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The Murray State News

in the news

Bylaws
(Continu~

Workshop set Nov. 29
The learning and developmental disabilities division ofthe
s pecial education department is sponsoring its annual enrich·
ment workshop for students who plan to teach the mildly
handicapped in secondary schools.
The workshop will be from 6:30-8:45 p.m. Nov. 29 in Room
321 of the Special Education Bldg.
H.B. Brady of the Learning Resource Center in Madison·
ville will speak on the use of Projed ALPHA materials and
describe the curriculum for educating high-school students
with slight mental handicaps or learning disabilities.
For more information, s tudents should see Tom Ballowe at
the Special Education Bldg.

Student teachen to meet
An orientation meeting for seniors who have applied for
student teaching in the 1983 spring semester will be from
4-5:30 p.m. Nov. 30 in the University Center theater.
Students should attend to receive their assignment, review
information about it and meet their college coordinator.
Additional information may. be obtained from t he Office of
Field Services, Room 240, Wells Hall.

'

Nurse• schedule program
The nursing department will sponsor a works hop titled
"Stressed or Distressed" from 8:30 a .m. to 4 p.m. Dec. 2 at
Ken lake State Resort Park in Aurora.
Jan ice Russell, assistant professor of nursing, will conduct
the ~orkshop, which will study understanding stress and
ways to reduce stress.
A $25 registration fee will provide lunch, refre11hments and
workshop mater1aJs.
More information is available from Russell in the nursing
department.

from Page 1)
The second amendment
would have established a se·
parate office on campus for the
Board. Ch ristopher said such
an office would be staffed by
an executive rather than a
secretary and would give the
Board more visibility on campus.
The Board currently shares
the office of the president,
whose secretary is a lso secretary to the Board.
Frymire, however, 11aid, "I
feel very comfortable with the
s ituation as it is. I would hate
to create a separate office and
have to go through a training
process (of a separate staff)."
West said he was not greatly
concerned a bout the defeat of
those amendments.
•'The major one was the one
that did pass, channeling matters through the Finance Com·
mit tee. That was the m ost
important of the amendmen ts
I introduced," he said.
In other action. t he Board:

-Reported on the search for
a ne_w president. Frymire said
the Board received 280 appli·
cations or nominations and
has narrowed the field to 85.
The screening committee will
meet next on Dec. 10 and the
Board's regular quarterly meet·
ing will be Dec. 11.
-Approved the addition of
minors in international
studies and criminal justice
and a contract with the Uni·
versity of Louisville allowing
Murray State11tudents to t rans·
fer credits to U of L's medical·
technology andrespiratory-ther·
apy programs.
- Adopted an investments
policy which a lso has been
adopted by the University Foun·
dation and is being considered
by the Alumni Association .
The policy was referred to the
Board's Invest ments Commit·
tee for implementation.
- Approved a public-service
leave of absence for Dr. Mar·

tha Erwin. nursing depart·
ment chairman, who is seek·
ing election as state senator
from Kentucky's first district.
-Appointed nine members
to the University Appeals
Board. Faculty members are
Dr. Terry Strieter, assistant
professor of history, and Dr.
Bobby Malone, professor of in·
struction and learning, who
will serve until July 1, 1985;
Dr. Patsy Nichols, assistant
professor of office administra·
tion and business education,
and Dr. Joan Maupin, assistant professor of h ome econom·
ics and child studies, who will
serve until July 1, 1984; and
Dr. Robert Jones, associate
professor of engineering tech·
no logy, and Robert Head, art
department chairman, who
will serve until July l , 1983.
Student members, each of
whom will serve until July 1,
1983, are J oe Saling, junior,
Lo u isville ; Deon Payne,
senior, Joppa, lll .. a nd Su11ie
Imes, senior. Almo.

Esit interviews needed
Students who ha ve received National Direct Student Loans
or Nursing Student Loans and who will not return to Murray
State next semester should contact the s tudent financial aid
office in Sparks Hall to 8Chedule an exit interview.
The purpose of the interview is to acquaint the borrower
with the repayment plan, obligations and provisions provided
by the loan programs.

Law scholarships avoilable
The University of Louisville and Chase College of Law at
Northern Kentucky University are offering law-school scholarflhips to Ken tucky students.
Students must maintain a 3.5 gradepoint average and score
at lea11t 35 on the Law School Admissions Test to be eligible.
Information also is available on the Herff Presiden tial
sch olarships to Memphis State University College of Law.
Interested students should see Dr: Steve West , assistant
professor of political science and l~al studies, on the fifth
floor of the Bu11iness Bldg.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Buildings' sprinklers,
fire exits inspected
The Murray Fire Department
is now inspecting all Univer·
sity buildings to familiarize
the department with the layout
of the campus and the firefighting equipment available
in each building.
Captain Morris Prescott of
the fire department said an
inspection is conducted a nn u·
ally and is specifically designed
to acquaint firefighters with
th e best way to deal with a
major blaze on campus.
Prescott said the department
inspects both the inside and
the outside of the buildings,
making note of water outlets,
sprinkler systems and fi re
exits. The area surrounding the
buildings also is examined, h e
. uid.
The inspection should not be
confused with the fire mar·
shal's inspection, he said.

"The inspection is for the
benefit of the fire department,
reflecting our duty to be pre·
pared for any emergency," he
said.
Prescott said the department
is well-suited for fighting most
fires on the University campus.
However, he said, the fire
department's ladder11 extend
only 85 feet, wh ich could cause
a problem in rescuing people
stranded on the upper floo111 of
high-rise dormitories.
"The area s urrounding the
dorm will decide h ow close our
trucks can get to the dorm and
thus how far the ladder will
reach," Prescott said.
In some cases, he said, the
fire department's ladders could
reach only the fourth floor. Any·
one stran ded on higher floors
would have to be rescued from
within the building . •

Pastor David C. Roos
111 N. Sth753·3824
Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Worship 1 0:45 a.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Robin Wadley, Minister
106 N. 15th 753· 1881
Sunday: Bible Stl.ldy 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.. 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Bible Study 7 p.m.

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor John Terry
Hwy. 94 East 753-1834
Sunday: Sunday School 10 a .m.
Worship 11 a.m.• 6 p.m..
Wednesday: Worship 7 p.m.

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
Or. Robert Farless ·
1611 Olive St. 753-3531

ST. L£0
Father Luis F. Plskula
A01 N. 12tt1 753· 3876
Saturday: Mass 4:30 p_m.
Sunday; Manes 8 a.m~ 11 am.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Bill Whittaker, Pastor
203 s. 4th 753-1854
Sunday: Sunday School 9:30a.mWorship 10:45. 7 p .m.
Wednesday: 6:45 p.m.

SEVENTH & POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST
John Dale, Minister

607 Poplar 753-3714
Worship 8:30 a.m.
Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:40 a.m;, 6 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. David Robinson
1620 W. Main 753-6908
Sunday: Holy Eucharist 8 a.m.• 9:45 a.m.
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.Representatives get
chance to book acts
TheM urray Stnte delegation
was the second largest in
attendance among 124 colleges

and universities at the Great
Lakes Regional of the National
As:-ociation for Campus Activ·
ities. held recently in Louisville.
The delegation included
members of the University
Center Board; executive offic·
ers of t.he Student Government
Association; Dave Kratzer
director of the University Cen:
ter; and Jimmy Carter, coordinator of student activities.
Showcases and exhibit halls
were a main part of the confer·
ence. 'I'he showcases gave the
representatives a chance to see
various entertainers, review
their performances and book
them for their schools.
Murray State booked
Michnel John. Stuart Mitchell
and the Speed Bump Cruil:lers
for future performances here.
"It wa~ n learning exper·
ience," ~aid Deborah Puckett.
chairman of special events for
the UCB.
"At the first of the week. we
didn't know what to expect or
how we'd fit in. Mmlt o(the
other schools were much lnrger
than Murray. Butbytheendof
the week, we felt they looked
up to us."
Schools in attendam·e were
from Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Ken·
tucky. Murrny State wae; the
"most Southern'' school rep·
resent.£>d, PuC'kett said.
' 'Murrny Stnte alsu seemed
to be nhead of other ~Schools in
its campus activities und programs,'' Puckett said. ''One of
the Michigan representatives
wcu; impressed hy Murray's
showing of movies. At that
school . they only averllJ!C 25 to

30 people attending many of
their shows. Murray has a ~uch
~etter attendance and promotion ofon-<:ampus movies "she
said.
'
Murray State representative."
hosted 50 educational sessions,
introduced the session speak·
crs and evaluated the session~>
afterward.
Carter served as host unit
coordinator for the conference.
He was in charge of various
on-the-spot activities, such as
giving lectures on how to
arrange programs and univer·
sity publicity. He also served
as the contact to the National
Association for Campus Activ·
ities.
Two Murray State students
spoke during the educational
sessions. Melanie Peacock a
junior from East Alton, Ill..
lectured on advertising in stu·
dentactivities.SteveSimmon.s,
a senior from Hopkinsville,
spoke about the roles student
leaders play.
"We got the opportunity to
learn about other student organ·
izations across the region nnd
wesawwhatan excellent group
we have," Simmons said. "In
entertainment, our Rchool is on
top of what is top."
Alan Whitehouse, SGA pres·
ident, said, "We aren't taking a
backt~eat to anybody. We found
out we have quality peoph• in volved with the University
Center Board and the ~tudf'nt
Government A~:~sociation. "
Whitehoune said the confer·
ence was an educational experience for him. ' ' I wn;; exposed
tQ a side of student govern·
ment that I am not directly
involved with,such ns concerts
and working with entertainers."

Fall enrollments at colleges
declined less than expected
By MELISSA
MUSCOVALLEY
and ANN PAGAN
Reporter•
Fall enrollments at Ken·
tucky's public universities
declined this year as school
officials expected, but not as
much as was previously feared.
Phil Bryan, dean of admis·
sions and registrar, at MSU.
said he was thankful that Murray State's enrollment dropped
by only 135 students.
"That loss might have been
higher," he said. Murray
State's fall enrollment is 7,587,
a 1.75-percent decrease from
the 7,7'1:2 total for falll98L
Western Kentucky University
recorded a 2.4 percent decrease
in enrollment this year. J.ts
total was 12,855, down ol9
students from the 1981 total.
Morehead State University
li!Corded one of the highest enrollment decreases with an en·
rollment to~l of 6.292, a 6.6percent decrease from the 1981
total.
School officials said the decreasesinfallenrollmentswere
caused by several factors, ineluding a 15-percent increase
at state universities; a reduction in federal student financial aid; declining population
statistics, and worsening economic conditions.
Although state universities
raised tuition because of a mandate by the Kentucky Council
on Higher Jo~ducation, the community colleges were not required to increase tuitions.
With the decrease in federal
s~udent support. "more
students have gone shopping
for financial aid benefits,'' Dr.
Donald Feltner. vice president
for public affairs at Eastern
Kentucky University, said.

Another factor that influen·
ced enrollment figures, partieularly those of first-time freah·
men, was the declining number
of 18-year-olds in Kentucky. A
survey of the number of 18year-olds in western Kentucky
estimated that there would be
a decrease of about 3 percent in
college-age first·time freshmen
for 1982.

Murray State exceeded this
projection by only 1 percent;
the number of first-time freshmen dropped by 56 this fall.
But Western, the only other.
state university in this region,
showed a 13.5-percent drop in
first-time freshmen.
Steve House, registrar at
Western, attributed the large
decrease in freshmen at WKU
to the elimination of a tuition
waiver to students from two
Tennessee counties and four
Indiana counties. Without the
reversal of the tuition waiver
for these counties, House said
the figures would have bee~
fairly stable.
The biggest problem for
school enrollments, though,
was the economy. Bryan said
the economy was a bigger
problem this fall because. it
was the fourth consecutive year
that the economy has declined.
Overall enrollment at the
University of Kentucky community colleges rose about 8.5
percent, Ben Carr, vice chancellor for academic affairs of
thecommunitycollegesvstem
said.
•
'
Hazll!d Community College
recorded the largest increase
in the UK system with a more
than 50 percent increase, Carr
said.
Madisonville Communitv
College also showed n "pretty
significant increase," but en·

rollment at Paducah Com·
munity College stayed around
the same level Carr said
'
·
The number of part-time
students s_howed the biggest
decrease m enrollment at
MSU. Thetwosectionsofparttime students which reflected
most of the decrease were the
graduate students and the nonmatriculating students which
includes auditing and .risiting
students such as senior citi·
zens. Bryan said these statis·
ticsonceagaincould be traced
to the economy.
MSU enrollment figures also
show the number of in-state
students went down 3 percent
but that out-of·state students
increased 2 percent.
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editorlals/eo•mentary

Higher admi•ion standards needed
The Council on Higher Education is to be commended for propos·
ing tougher admission standards
for Kentucky's public universities.
The Council should continue its
efforts to stiffen these standards
and thereby improve the quality of
education in Kentucky.
Currently, graduates of Kentucky
high schools are granted unconditional admission to any of the eight
state-supported universities.
The CHE proposal would limit
unconditional admission to those
high-school graduates having successfully completed 20 or more approved high-school units, including
the following minimum curricular
requirements:·
- Four units of English, includ·
ing English I, II, III and IV or their
equivalent in content.
- Three units of mathematics,
including algebra I and II and
geometry.
-Two units of science, including
biology and either chemistry or
·
physics.

such as the one being proposed by
the Council.
Murrd~
ver~ity
Dean of Admissions Philip Bryan
Adrnis~ion
has said that the University will
have an admissions committee to
f. . Ohe. of' these thin~s i5
review applications of those stu·
t"\o't \ike. the others. OV\ e of
dents seeking admission who do
-the sa thinjs }~~t ~oes n't belo~~
not meet the requirements for
here. ..... c~ n yov. ~ues whi c.~ Ot'\e?
unconditional admission so that
the University will not suffer a
drastic drop in enrollment because
of the stricter standards.
Admissions officials have
stressed, though, that the Univer·
sity will do nothing concrete until it
sees
the final outcome ofthe Counwill
have
better
chances
of
suc·
- Two units of social studies,
cil's
proposal.
ceeding.
including world civilization and
U.S. history.
Admissions officials at Murray
Waiting for the Council is a pruRequiring students to meet these State are proposing that the Uni- dent move, and the University's ·
standards for unconditional ad· versity have even stricter admis- efforts to establish tighter stand·
mission can only raise the quality sion standards than those being ards should also be applauded.
of the student body of the Com· proposed by the Council. This plan Irrespective of the Council's
monwealth's universities and raise would require Murray S.tate decision, however, Murray State
the overall academic excellence of students to meet two of three crite· should actively .continue to seek
these institutions.
ria: An ACT score of 16 or higher, a and implement higher admissions
Students completing the proposed ranking in the top one-half of their standards. Stricter admission
college preparatory curriculum will high school class; or the completion standards are necessary, be they
be better prepared for college and of a college-preparatory curriculum statewide or only at Murray State.

State Uni

l'J62

Test .
s

letters
Non-athlete's opinion was missing from story
To the editor;
I would Like to congrAtulate
you on y our revealing and
incisiv1! article on privileges
for athletes in the Nov. 12 issue
of The Murray State News.
It was unfortunate that either
a lack of space or possibly just
a careless little oversight
caused you to neglect having
any input from a non-athlete
student in the story.
Although (basketball coach
Ron) Greene, (football eoach
Fra nk) Beamer, (athletic directorJohnny) Reagan a nd all
of the a thletes interviewed
showed a very keen insight
into how non-athlete s"tudents
feel about this matter, I would
like to bring up a few s mall
items that must have slipped
their minds.

NeWS
Murray State Univereity
tll -~~ ... .. th)l
l lllt. , . .. . . . , .... , .... l'tl •tl

,..u. ,. ""'

···~·

The Murray Stat~· Nt>ws is an
o(lidal publit"ation o( ~urray
Sltttt• l!nlver11ity, publi11hed
wt•ekly ('Xt"ept during tht• llummf'r and hulidayll. It i,; prepart>d
and todit!'d b)· journaliMm l!tud!'nt• undt>r the adviBera hip of
Bill Rurtleman.
Os>inions expreMI!ed an· thoat~
of tht> •-diton and otht>r signt.id
writt>rs. Tbe11e opinion• do not
net"es11arily rt'present the view11
Of lht1 journaJiNm fat"UJty Or Of
the l lniversity.

One thing that troubled me
greatly was the apparent insi·
nuation that some students are
opposed to the special donn
rooms given to students on
basketball scholarships.
Now why would even the
s tuffiest anti·sports s nob in the
world be opposed to something
ns simple as that'!
It is a well-known fact that
basketball players, unlike any
of the other tall, short or gen·
erally unusually sized people
on cam pull, have to have a spe·
cia! bed made for them to sleep
comfortably on.
Furthermore, any doctor will
«~II you that a basketball player
simply must have a good, soft
carpet under his little baskt't·
ball-player feet so they won' t
get cold if he has to get up in

the middle of the night.
Most importantly, it is this
sort of thing that lets us nonathlete s tudents know that we
are simply not as valuable as
the athletes. This is crucial.
I was glad to see your reference to the fact that the ath·
letes do not have to stand in
line at registration. Now, let us
suppose for a moment that this
much-deserved privilege were
to be taken away from them.
Soon they would lose all such
line privileges and be forced to
wait their tum - yes, wait
their tum - before going into
the cafeteria or the University
Center movie theater.
It would be downright unfair
of us to expect this sort of
thing. Basketball and football
players are big, important

people who do big, important
things. The rest of us should
keep this in mind und not res·
ent them for having what is
theirs by rights.
I personally am always
warmed by the thought that
these self-sacrificing indivi·
duals are allowed a few meager
rewards for their outstanding
contributions to the common
good.
If there are those students
who cannot tolerate a little in·
convenience, such as being
thought of as second-class citi·
zens i n a frt'C society, in order
that their superiors be duly
appreciated, perhaps they
should pack th~ir bags and go
l.t1 one of those Mafia. or
Communist-run institutions of
higher learning where aca·

demics are stressed a s h igh or
even higher than athletic~:~.
Furthermore, perhaps those
teachers who are unwilling to
"cut any Alack on grades"
should be cracked down upon
with som~ kind of disciplinary
action.
It is high time that, the limpwrists and egg-heads stopped
their whining. . As a University, we all know why we are
here. Or perhaps we do not.
If everyone would jus t stop
for a moment and think about
the reason that most of us ure
here, I think that we would be
well on our way to stopping let·
ters such as this one from ever
having to be written.
Scott A. Dowd
Senior
St. Louis

Ridiculing, taking offense precisely the same
To the editor:
In his letter to this news·
paper (which appeared in the
Nov. 12 issue), commenting on
your review oftherecentSecond
City comedy show, Mr. Steve

Skinnerraised one veryimpor·
tant issue.
He writes that he never fig·
ured out "what gives this group
the right to ridicule something"
-something Mr. Skinner con-

siders sacred.
I don' t presume to know what
gives such a right. but I am
confident we can figure it out,
because we can at least be certain that what gives one the

right to ridicule anything is
precisely the same as what
gives one the right to take
offense at anything.
·
John H. Adams
AssociateprofessorofEnglish

Students appreciated for ]ell-0 wrestling
To the editor:
I would like to express the
thanksoftheHumaneSociety
of Calloway County to the r~·
idents of Hester and Richmond
halls, who staged a "Jell-0
wrestling" competition re·

cently to ra1se funds for the
society.
Ruthie Logsdon , Marian
Harding, Steve Gravette and
Ben Waide deserve special
thanks for organizing the
eventasdothosegooey gelatin

grapplers who took to the ring.
Funds raised through the
event have been used to help
pay for a fence at the animal
shelter, which was badly need·
ed to keep individuals from ,
molesting animals when shel-

ter person net are not present.
The Humane Society greatly
appreciatestheconcemshown
by MSU students for this vital
project.
Keith M. Heim, vice president
Calloway Co. Humane Society

leUen

MSU hired married women before 1942
To the editor:
As I remember. the library at
MSU has a complete set of the
Shield. In my private Shield
collection, I can find only two:
the first one, 1925, and the one
for 1935, the year I graduated.
In both these yearbooks I
find evidence to substantiate
my own memory and to show
that the sentence on Pagt' 4B
of the Oct. 15 issue ofThe Murray State News is inaccurate
in stating that "Another
change MSTC found necessary to make it through the
war waR to hire married
women.''
,
In the first Shield, Page 21 ,
in the faculty pictures. we see
G. Stanley Pullen and, right by
him, Mabel Garrett Pullen .
In the 193.5 Shield, Page 18,
department of education, we
find Frances R. Hicks. Dr. G.T.
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Hicks and Mrs. Wells Overby.
On Page 19. Mn. F.P.lnglia is

listed and her husband, Frank·
lin P. Inglis, appears on the
next page. On Page 22, Mrs. Fay
Wall Sledd is shown in the
administration.
I don't have the Shields the
Murray State library has, but I
remember two of the great
teachers from my college years
as Dr. A.M. Wolfaon and his
wife, Marcelle.
From my own family, Dr.
Neale M. Atkins served both
as school doctor and teacher
and my sister, hia wife, taught
as a substitute at the Training
School. My cousin, Mrs. Wilma
Outland McCuiston, worked in
the registr~r's office many
vears before she was a widow.
· Since I bad forgotten who
the president was when I grad·
uated, what a surprise to see

Dr. James H. Richmond, pres·
ident, in my 1935 Shield.
Had I just read from the Oct.
15 issue of The News that he,
as a wartime necessity and
against his better judgment,
initiated the first Murray State
hiring of married women even
if their husbands persisted in
living?
Annie Woodbridge
Carbondle, Ill.

ROOMS FOR RENT
Before you pay your dorm rent check ~he
United Ministries Center. Located at 1611 Olive
St. (1 block behind Granny s Porch). $295.00 for
spring semester. and can move in Dece~ber at
end of this semester. House has large kitchen.
study room. TV with cablevision, gas heat and
air conditioning. Call 753-3531. Come look us
over.

Editor's note: The story
about the 1940s that appeared
in the Oct. 15 issue of The
News did not mean to imply
that no married women were
employed by Murray State before the Board of Regents'
action on March 26, 1942. The
story should haue said that
after the Board's action, wo·
men were hired to fill positions
traditionally held by males.

Sor.ority thanks sporuors of rock-o-tlwn
To the editor:
1 want to take this opportunity to exprt>ss my thanks to
everyone who helped make the
19f!2 Alpha Gamma Delta
Uot·k·a·thon for the Juvenile
· Diabetes Foundation a auccess.
Twenty-one girh• from Alpha
Gammn Delta rockt'd from noon
Friday until noon Saturday,
raising more than $1 ,600 in
pledges from sponsors.
Thank you to all tht> buBi·
neeses who donated gifts for
the raffle that was held:
Kroger, Total Hardware, Ver·
non's Western Shop, Guys and

DoiJs, Fantastic Sam's. Cook's
Jewelers. PaylessShoeSource,
The Cherry's, Corn-Austin,
Lindsey's Jewelers. Furches'
Jewelers, Mademoiselle,
Holland Drug, Litleton 'H,
National Store, Wallis Drug
Store, Blackford House Gal·
lery, Auto Shack, Dennison·
Hunt, Buckingham Ray Ltd.,
1890's Ice Cream Parlor, The
Place, The Green Door, The
Beauty Box, Headlines, Bamboo Garden, Town and Coun·
try, Wild Raspberry , Shoe
Tree and Footprints.
Thanks to Storey's, Big

John's, Owen's and Cheri 3 for
donating chips, drinks and popcorn. Thank you, also, to Druther's and Pagliai's for donating hamburgers and pizza.
'l'hanks to Mike Griffin and
Stacey Bradley for providing
music all night. Most of all,
thank you to everyone who
sponsored a rocker; the money
is well spent on trying to find a
cure for dia~tes. We hope to
have your support again next
year.
Vaune Fritz
Activities-altruism chainnan
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority

Publishers'
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& Bargain Edition SALE
.

New Shipment of Books

$2ea & up
Select from:

Cookbooks

History

Children's

Art

Fiction & Nonfiction

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
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.Sororities seek new meeting places
By CARLA HINES
a nd LAURA MCALI STER
Reporten

Because of Murray State
University's plan to replace
the present panhellenic build·
ing, Swann Hall, with a new
industrial education and tech·
nology building, the sororities
have been forced to seek other
possible locations for meet·
ings.
Some of the options being
considered are constructing a
new panhellenic building, pur·
chasing or building individual
sorority houses or renting meet·
ing areas in the residence
halls.
Even if the sororities were fl.
nancially able to purchase
houses, the 1981-83 National
Panhellenic Housing Agree·
ment states that the sororities
"will neither a llocate national
funds nor approve any local
plans for purchase of land or
buildings for housing pur·
poses of the chapters at MSU."
This agreement with theNa·
tional Panhellenic Council is
to ensure that none of the
sororities here build or pur·
chase houses until each is fi.
nancially able.
Most sorority members at
Murray State would like to have
houses' but realize that it is not
feasible, Connie Boltz, pan·
hellenic adviser said.
Because offinancial benefits,
negotiations between the local
Panhellenic Council and the
housing office about the pos·
sibility of relocating the so·
rarities in the residence halls
has continued this fall. Boltz
said.
Chuck Hulick, director of
housing, believes each sorority
could rent two or three rooms
in a residenceball toserveasperma·
nant chapter rooms. Reno·
vation oftheeeroomsoouJd include
removal of walls to allow space
for chapter meetings and in·
stallation of small kitchen fa·
cilities, he said.
In this plan, each sorority

would be required to have a
certain percentage of its mem·
hers live on the same floor as
the chapter room. This per·
centage would be negotiated
with each sorority based on its
membership and finances.
In response to this option,
mixed feeli ngs have arisen
throughout the sororities.
Boltz said the main problem
is that the plan does not allow
each individual or sorority the
freedom to choose where she or
it will stay.
Dara Schneller, president of
Kappa Delta, expressed con·
cern about the restriction to
specific floors.
"One problem with the en·
tire sorority living on the same
floor is that it would isolate us
from the independents. But in
Swann Hall, the panhellenic building, will be razed
a different sense, it would
make us more visible by being
in the dorms," Schneller said. ities to make it accessible to Hutcherson said.
bum Science Bldg., Call said.
Melinda Harshbarger, pres· all."
The art department has not
Throughout the negoti ·
She added, "At this point we ations, the housing office has made any plans for relocating
ident of Alpha Delta Pi, found
that the members of her soror· must keep an open mind and received positive feedback the studios because a definite
ity are divided about whether continue to look down the road toward what it is offering the date for razing Swann Hall
to move into the residence instead of the four years that sororities, Hulick said.
has not been set, Robert Head,
we are here. We are deciding
And the sororities are happy chairman of the art depart·
halls.
"The split is about 50-50. I for the future."
with the enthusiasm and effort ment, said.
Felecia Dixon, president of shown by Hulick and his staff,
find that most of the older sor·
No funds are available for
ority sisters enjoy their Delta Sigma Theta, has found Schneller said.
construction now, but the in·
privacy whereas the newer the plight of the smaller sorori·
Hulick said it is possible that dustrial education and tech·
and younger members of the ties to be a more difficult the renovations could be com· nology building is part of the
sorority are pleased with the problem.
pleted by the fall semester of long-term plans for expansion,
"We are looking into alter- 1983 if the sororities accept the Don Chamber lain , budget
thought of living together,"
director, said.
Harshbarger said.
nate means for the black soror· proposa l soon.
In the meantime, Swann
She said she was concerned ities on campua because we
It will not be necessary for
about the possible loss of unity don 't have the members to the sororities to leave Swann Hall has been inspected and
among the sororities. Th e occupy one entire floor and our Hall immed iately, but they found safe by Phillip Owens,
residence-halls arrangement members hip fl uctuates from must make a rrangements in Murray ftre marshall.
"The only violation we have
would not have the sororities year to year. With that we the next few years.
.
grouped in one general area as cannot guarantee the fulfill·
The Amateur Radio Club found in that building in the
ment of the residence-halls and several studios supervised last few years has been unrethey are in Swann Hall.
Debra Lewellyn, president agreement,'' Dixon said.
by the art department also are lated to the structure. Each
Beverly Hutcherson, presi· located in Swann Hall.
of Alpha Omicron Pi, said she
year we have found flammable
approached the option hoping dent of Alpha Kappa Alpha,
The Amateur Radio Club and combustible materials
that some of the problems said she is concerned about the will make only temporary stored by the sororities,"
existing at Swann Hall could housing option because most arrangements because the Owens said.
of the members of her sorority plans for the new industrial·
Tal Fannin, director of the
be remedied by the change.
"That building has one live off campus.
education building include a physical plant, said funds are
"Even though we may not be room for the organization, Bill available for improvement
major problem in that it is not
eq uipped for the handi · able to occupy an entire floor, Call, station trustee, said.
which will ensure the safety of
capped," Lewellyn said. "It is we hope to work something out
"We have discussed tempor· the occupants but no renova·
not really fair to promote sis· that will give ua more space arily locating in an empty tions will be made because of
terhood and not have the facil· than we have at this time," basement room in the Black· the plans to raze the building.
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Task force submits propoiJOIJJ
The task force on student
financial aid has completed its
review of financial aid at Murray State. In its final report,
the task force stressed the
importance ofthe University's
commitment to providing adequate resources, personnel and
action to implement the recom·
mendations.
The report,conta.ining28recornmendations, was submitted to
Dr. Frank Julian, vice presi·
dent for student development,
for his consideration.
Johnny McDougal, director
of student financial aid and
chairman of the task force,
said, "Some of the recommendations are more pertinent
than others. but we consider
them all to be important."
It has been recommended
that Murray State consider
developing a computerized

scholarship bank. This would
attempt to match students
with applicable non-Uni·
ve r sity scho l a r ship op ·
portunities.
The task force feels an ex·
tensive study should be done of
the entire scholarship process,
with academic performance remaining a primary criterion.
This would be to assure MSU
is getting ma,ximum benefits
from the scholarship dollars.
The task force also recom·
mended that Murray State pur·
sue, through top -level cor·
porate offices, the establish·
ment of work agreements for
MSU students with outside
busineses. McDougal said the
reason for recommending the
"workships" was to provide
another way for students to
gain part-time employment
based on their qualifications.

The task force said the Uni·
versity Foundation should con·
sider committing funds for student-employment opportuni·
ties on campus from t he foundation's unrestricted account. It
also recommended that the
foundation consider funding a
position or positions for the
developmentoCotT-aunpusemploy·
ment opportun ities for students.
The task force is recommend·
ing that Murray State p rovide
training oppprtunities for stu·
dents wh ich would improve
the students' chan~ foremploymentand thatthestudent-emptoyment office conduct campuswide workshops for student-em·
ployment supervisors.
The task force also recommended that Murray State ex-

Take note
of thie!

pand off-campus summer student-employment opportunities and that the Univesity
create a student placement or
referral service for jobs that
become available in the community.
It was noted during the meet·
ing that it costs about 20 percent less than the national
average to attend Murray
State.
McDougal said, "Keepinggeneral costs and annual in·
creases down is the best type
of financial aid a university
can provide."
"I believe we have pursued
all areas and phasesofstudent
aid. Althopgh it has been a
lengthy process, worthwhile
things have come out of it," he
said.
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Paper
Next Week.
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MSU family planning clinic

people
Dr . Fran k S. Black , aHThree Murray State students
sistant dean of the College of were elecled to s tate offices of
Human Development and Learn- the Student Music Educators'
ing, has been appoinled to a National Conference at the fifth
national commission to reas- annual state meeting at Eastsess the purposes and objec- ern Kentucky University.
tives of the Association for
Elected were S amar MahInstitutional Research.
foud, Murray, president-elect;
Black, a member of AIR for Jane t Wo lfe, Louisville, vice
nine years, has served the president; a nd T erri Tay lor,
organization in various capac- Paducah, secretary.
ities, including membership
on itsexecutivecommitteeand
Dr. Oliver J. Muscio J r.,
chaiPman of its long-range
assistant professor of chemiplanning study. The organiza- stry,
presented a seminar on
tion is composed of approxi- the hydrolysiK of fluoro·N-he·
mately 2,000 members from inRti· terocycles Friday at Western
tutions of higher elementary · Kentucky University.
and Necondary education and
The seminar involved pres·
state agencies.
ent
research findings from a
Dr. Jan e F . We lls, director study
carried out by Muscio;
of Murray State's master of
Dr.
H
ow
e ll C lark, professor
business administration pro- of chemistry;
and graduate
gram in Owensboro, has been
students
Pau
la
T h eobald ,
named to a 13-member com·
Murray,
and
Bill
She rman,
miUee to advise faculty and
New
Concord.
adminit;trntion in the further
development of the master of
This research represents a
public administration degree portion of continuing sci·
program.
entific investigation which
Wells and the other 12 mem· has been conducted during the
ben; from west Kentucky were past two years by Muscio and
named to one-year tennB on Clark in the ch emistry de·
the committee.
partment laboratories.

J
~rrren

door
Students Register for a
Free Turkey

offers services to students
The Family Planning Clinic,
which is located in the health
services center in WeUs Hall,
provides a service which is not
available at any other public
university in the state.
Accordin g to Ted Hen ne·
kemp, Kentucky family-planning administrator, Murray
State is the only university in
the state which provides a
family-planning program on
campus.
Studen ts at the other Ken·
tucky universities must go to a
clinic in town and sometimes
have to wait as long as three
months to get an appointment

to use the service.
The MSU clinic offers contraceptives, examinations and
birth-control information .
Since the clin ic is not part of
the University, students do not
have to pay the $1 0 health fee
at the begin ning of each
semester to use t he clinic.
The amount the student pays
depends on h ow m uch money
he or she earns.
The service is available to all
full-time s tudents or spouses of
full-time students.
The clinic staff is at the clinic
only on Tuesdays from 8·11:30
a .m. and from 1-4 p.m.

Murray,~y.

Calvin
Klein
and
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Buy Now or
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loved one to that cluster
ring you've always wanted.
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BEL AIR CENTER: Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. 10-6, Fri. 1 0·8, Sun. 1-5
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Cable expansion
may benefit TV-11
MSU TV-11, which shares
its cable channel with the USA
network, is expected to have its
own full-time channel within
the next year. This is part of a
25- to 30-ch a nnel expansion of
Murray Cablevision, a subsidiary of American Television
Corp.
The expansion iubeing negotiated between the Mu rray
Cablevision Commission and
ATC. Dr. William Parsons, a
member of the commission, said
ATC has publicly announced
that " MSU should have a
channel devoted entirely to the
University."
Parsons said the chimge will
take effect only after it has
been written into the contract.
The contract is expected to be
completed within six weeks and
the new channels will be available next year.
Parsons said it is too early to
determine in what capacity
MSU TV-11 will operate if it
expands into a full -time broadcasting station.
Jim Garrison. chairman of
t he Murray Cablevision Com·
mission, said the commission

is considering several types of
programming for the expanded
system.
Garrison said the current 15year contract with ATC ex·
pires in September 1983. He
said Murray Cablevision is ex·
pected to renew the contract
for an additional 15 years.
"ATC said that if the MW'·
ray cable system renewed itS
contract, we would receive new
equipment, a better quality
picture on television. more
channels and not as rr.any
breakdowns," he said.
Garrison said the present 12·
channel cable service is obso·
lete in terms oftoday's satellite
technology.
When the commission a nd
ATC agree upon a contract,
the commission will hold a public hearing to get feedback from
th e community about the pro·
posals.
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After the public hearing, the
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contract to the Murray City
Council, which will either
accept or reject it.
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Waterfield now
ho01es science,
media libraries
By GINA HANCOCK
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The Academic Council on
Nov. 11 approved the addition
of a commercial food service
major and the addition of a
supplement to the council's
standing rules.
The commercial food service
program would be in the College of Industry and Technology. It would prepare students
to t~ach commercial-foods
course~> in vocational schools
or occupational home-economics courses in high schools. A
student could receive up to 24
hours of credit for food-service
competencies and related educational experiences.
The degree program would
consist of 129 hours, including
48 hours of general education,
48 hours of home economics
and related courses, 30 hours
of professional components and
three.hours of electives.
Discussion against the
proposal concerned the limited
numbel' of electivt>S permitted
and the lack of opportunity for
a student to get a minor with
the program.
Hefore it take11 effect, the
commercial food service major
also must be approved by the
vice president for academic

programs, the University president and the Board of Regents.
The council also approvE'd a
supplement to the standing
rules. Thesupplementclarifies
which changes in curricula
should be brought before the
council.
The items to be reported to
the council would include
changes in a course's number,
prefix, description or title. The
addition or deletion of a course
aiNo would be reportE-d.
The proposal also states that
''changes in areas, majors,
minors or associate·degree
programs when such changes
to not .substantially alter the
nature or direction of a stu·
dent's course of study" should
be brought to the council.
In other action, the council
approved a motion made by
Dr. Kenneth Harrell, dean of
the College of Humanistic
Studies.
Harrell moved that lE'tters be
Rent to other institutions in the
state asking if they share Mur·
ray State's concerns regarding
the numberofhours mandated
by outside agencies; such as
accrediting boards, for certain
areas of study.

Student Senate
A Homecoming chairman
will be elected in January to
serve until the next January,
Student Senate Vice President
Joe Saling announced at Wed·
nesday's senate meeting.
The new position will enable

StaffWritt>r

-
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efficiency through relocation
of library resources.
Walch recommended the
movE' so that the legal and
science libraries could be closer
to thE' main reference col·
lection.
Dillion's report recognized
that the science library is open
on Sundays, but only those
with keys t.o Blackburn Science
Bldg. can get in. Waterfield,
however, is open on Sundays
and students could have easy
access to the science library.
He also felt the media resource
library could be placed in exist·
ing departments at Waterfield
Library t.o make more efficient
use of the co1lection.

t=

Fedetal Ctedlt Union

~

Happy Holidays
14% Car Loans

Closed Thanksgiving
Closed Nov. 26 at 4 p.m.

Phone - 762-6666
General Services Building
Murray State University

(Continued on Page 11)

the chairman to 11elect the date
for Homecoming and to serve
through the Homecoming he
plans.
Saling also announced. that
the Snowball Dance will begin
at 8 p.m. Dec. 3.

In other action, the board:
-Voted to sponsor a pottery
exhibition by Bradley Wells
Dec. 9·10 in the University
Center.
- Reviewed the possibility
ofbringing David Matthews, a
black poet and musician, to
MSU during black history
month.
-Voted to look into the pos·
sibility of bringing live rock
concerts to MSU on closedcircuit televisi<ln.

Halls Association
The RE'sidence Ha1ls Association Monday finished rev is·
ing a new constitution which
is designed to clarify generalities of the current constitution. ·
RHA President John Docrge
said a new constitution is
needed becaust> the exiRting
constitution, adopted two yt>ars
ago, was "done poorly."
Copie~> of the new constitution will be distributed at the.

--- -

The science library and the
media resourcE's library are being moved to the Waterfield
Mon. - Sat 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Library because of recommen·
dations made in two professional consultants' reports,
Because of the move. a number
of periodicals are being stored
in Pogue Library.
Let The Turkey Rest.
The science library has been
located in Blackburn Science
Have Gibson
Bldg. and the media resources
Country Ham
library in the Lowry Center.
The consultants. reports were
For Thanksgiving
made by David Walch, a con·
sultant from thE' California Poly·
technical Institute. and How·
ardDillion,a librarv consultant
from Chicago. The recommen·
Gibson Ham Co.
Ph. 753-1601
107 W. 3rd ~t.
dations
made
by and
theirincrease
reports . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
were to cut
costs

Center Board
The University Center Board
voted Tuesday to create the
position of Homecoming chairman. The Homecoming chair·
man, to be elected in January,
will be paid $30 a month for an
eight-month term and will be
assigned the responsibility for
decisions concerning Homecoming.
The UCR also decided to
combine the responsibilities of
the arts and crafts chairman
and the outdoor travel and rec·
reation chairman.

November 19 1982

next meeting. RHA members
will vote on the propos£>d constitution then.
•
In other action, Gene Strat·
ton, sophomore, Hart Hall
representative to the RHA.
asked that reminders be postro
in the dormitories of a $100
reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of people tampering with
fire equipment.

753-6656.
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1983 Who's Who
Thirty-four graduating sen·
iors at Murray State have
been named to Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Col·
leges.
Each of the students will
be honored in the annual
publication by the Who's
Who national headquarters. They also will be
presented certificates by Dr.
Frank Julian, vice presi·
dent for student development, at Murray State's
honors-day program in the
spring.
Each department was
asked to nominate its most
outstanding students. In
addition, Who's Who cri·
teria were posted throughout the campus so every
senior would have an opportunity to enter the competition.
The top six nominees
were selected from about
160 applications by a com·
mittee of faculty and staff
representing each sector of
the Univeraity.
To be. eligible, students
must be graduating in December 1982 or May or Au·
gust 1983; have maintained
a 3.0 overall grad~point
average; have outstanding
scholarship, character,
leadership and potential
growth; and exemplify excellence in citizenship and
service to the University.
Those selected to who's
Who, their hometowns and
majors are:
Laura Anderson , Fre·
mont , Ohio, journalism;
Steven Bandy, Greenville,
agriculture ; Timothy
Bland, Paducah, journalism ; Sharon Blodgett,
Murray, communications
disorders; Frank Borgsmiller, Murphysboro, Ill.,
accounting; Rebecca Bower·
master, Danville, Ill., music
education-piano; Monica

Ruth Clark, 'Cox's Creek
chemistry and pre-veteri:
nary medicine ; Karen
Cocke, Calvert City, accounting;
Ann DeSanctis, Louis·
ville, nursing and Spanish;
Felecia Dixon, Louisville,
radio-televiaon and journalism; Jamie Doerge, Patton,
Mo., Englith and journalism ; Gregory Duncan,
Poplar Bluff, Mo., journalism; Jennifer Estes, Ripley,
Tenn., medical technology;
Kathryn Finney, Gallatin,
Tenn., music performance
and music education;
Usa Cannon Green, Kuttawa, joumaliam and English; Russell Grou, Radcliff, music performance
and music education; Susie
Imes, Almo, accounting;
Phyl_lis Love, Brandenburg,
mustc performance-voice;
Mark McClure, Frankfort,
engineering physics; Jennifer Oberhausen, Ev&nB·
ville, Ind., music education·
Cynthia Petzoldt, Cape Gir:
ardeau, Mo., recreation and
park administration.;
Mary Pribish , Milan,
Tenn ., interior design ;
Charles Purcell, McKenzie,
Tenn., radio-television and
journalism; Jacqueline McCadams Purcell, McKenzie,
Tenn ., elementary education ; David Quisenberry,
Lawrenceburg, manufacturing engineering;
Gayle Reising, Poseyville,
Ind., geology; John Salerno,
Waid wick, N .J., journalism;
Dara Schneller, Louisville, enigneering physics;
Terry Smith, Murray, economics and Ruuian: Sarah
Southerland, Evansville,
Ind., graphic design; Jac·
queline Stahl, Chandler,
Ind., printing management;
Alan Whitehouse, Owensboro, biology; Mary Wilcox,
Paris, Tenn., geology; and
Bradley Willard, Benton,
Ill., speech communications.

Libra~--------------<eontinued from Page 10)
Students may ask to use the
periodicals stored in Pogue in
the special-colJections section
from 8 a .m. to 4:30 pm. Mon·
day through Friday and from

10 a.m. to~ p.m. Saturday.
Students also may ask for
these periodicals in the legalresources section at Pogue from
4:30 to 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and from2 to 10 p.m.
Sunday.

Murray professor develops
spelling method for children
By CAROLYN GATLIN
Reporter
The problems children face
in spelling have in recent yeara
become a concern to educators
everywhere, particularly to Dr.
James Carlin, professor ofeducation at Murray State Univeraity.
Carlin said he became inter·
eated in children's spelling
problems after reading articles
about the res.earth of professionals in optometry and opthalmology.
The articles stated that moo
children have good vision the ability of the eyea to focus
where they should and perceive
the image clearlb' - .but poor
visualization, which is the
ability of the child to close his
eyea and picture in his mind
the letters ofa word from left to
right until he can see the whole
word in hia mind.
"There is a notion that we
see by movement and a child
with good visualization has
good left-to-right eye .m ove·
ment. That's the way we read
and that's the way we spell,"
Carlin said.
For the last two years, Carlin haa been experimenting with
a procedure that gives the child
a systematic way to become a
better speller.
The procedure deals with
visualization - putting the
word in the mind's eye. Carlin .
feels that once the child can
"see" a word in his mind, he
will be able to spell the word
correctly.

Reg. $29.99

The response from the clrildren has been tremendous, Car;
lin said. Many of those who
were scoring in the 20 percent
accuracy range have moved to
the 70 percent range and others to the 90 and 100 percent
rangea.
One teacher commented that
it was the first time of the year
that 'she has seen some of her
studenta show an interest in
anything, Carlin said.
" I'm not ready to make any
projections from the results of
this first study because it is
still in the experimental stage,"
Carlin said. "I want to expand
the population, go on to other
schools."
"It could be that teachera
might be able to offer this as
an alternative to traditional
scoring, but it is still experi·
mental and we aren't ready to
make any predictions."

Ladies'
Knee Socks &
Leg Warmers

Free Monogram

20% OFF

Men's

Men's

Free Monogram

Campus Sweaters
Solids Reg. $22.00

$18.88

Levi
Leather Wallet
with
Matching Key Case

on Men's Sweaters
Hands Off Aeg. S12.19

$11.88
$14.88
$22.88

Arrow Tourney Aeg. $20.00

Fancies Reg. $29.00 - $31 .00

$15.88

Jantzen Card Reg, S27.5 0

$23.88
Entire Selection

$3.00 Rebate
#Utq

Interwoven
Socks

20% OFF

one HOUR

This procedure is followed
with each word. At the end of
the week, the child is given a
post-test to determine the grade
he receives.
Carlin feels that almost all
children have the potential to
be good spellers. Rewarding
them for each partial accuracy
and providing a way for im·
provement restores their confidence in themselves andremovee the fear of !ailure, he
said.
Carlin's non-traditional approach is now being teated in
various area schools, which he
declined to name.

$ 18.00

$25.88

Reg. $20.00

At the first of the week, the
child is given a pretest. The
child spells a word the way he
thinks it should be spelled.
Directly above the word, the
correct spelling is written.
For each letter that is correct
and in the proper place, the
child receives two points; for a
letter thafis wrong but is somewhere in the word, he receives
one point; for a letter that does
not belong in the word. he gets
no points.
When the points are totaled
and compared to the poasible
'number of points, the child's
knowledge of the word is
shown . Had the test been
graded in the traditional way,
the child would have received
no points for misspelled words.
Rewarding every element of
partial accuracy motivates the
child to do better and removes
some of the frustration the child
feels, Carlin said.
Then the child, while looking at the letters of the word, is
told to touch, trace and say the
name of each letter in the word.
He does this three times, then
is told to repeat the procedure
three more times but this time
not to touch the word while
tracing but to hold the pencil
slightly above it.
The child then focuses on
some distant point, such as the
wall, and writes the work in
the air from memory.
Finally, the child turns to
the paper and writes the word.
If it is written correctly, the
child has visualized it.
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·Dance: Mo.,ernent or health, art
Aerobics popularity
starts to replace
' 70s jogging craze

Students learn how
to Ule their bodies
as way of expres&ion

By HOLLY LAMASTUS
Staff Writer

Aerobic dancing has hit Murray State with a
bang- or maybe with a gasp. Several classes
are being taught on campus and many students
attend off-campus classes.
The popularity of aerobic dancing began with
the physical-fitness craze during the 19708,
Kerry Garrels, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, a physical·
education graduate assistant, said. But it waa
overshadowed by jogging, which was then the
most popular.
On and around the Murray State campus,
aerobic dancing classes are available in the
dormitories, in classes offered through the
physical education department and various
sites in the city of Murray.
Aerobic dancing has taken over jogging's
position for several reasons, Garrels said.
It gives the exerciser the same benefits aa
jogging, plus more. It is more enjoyable, Garrels
said, because a person can do various exercises
to a variety of music. Aerobic dancing is a lees
tedious road to physical fitness, she said.
Aerobic dancing ah10 offers some physical
benefits jogging does not, Garrels said. It exer·
ci.ses a large variety of muscle groups. Sheaaid,
" You can concentrate on any muscle group stomach, shoulders., thigba . . . "
Garrels aaid aerobic dance also improvea a
person's flexibility, coordination and balance.
Another reason aerobic dancing ia faat becom·
ing more popular is that it is both an exercise
and a social activity.
Aerobic means "with oxygen." Garrels aaid,
'"The basic concept .ia to elevate respiration and
heart rate throqh continuous exerciae."
Karen Daleaandro baa been conductin1
aerobic-dance clauee at the TaeKwonDo c:enter
since September 1981. She checks her students'
heart rate before, during and after they go
throqh their routinea each night. She said
most people's heart rate ia from 68 to 80 beats
per minute.
"I have some women who are down in the low
( 60s now. Their bodiea may be working hard, but
their heart& are not," she said.
Garrels said several people in her classes did
no form of physical activity before. She aaid
everyone has improved. They can work harder,
rest less and not be as tired.
Music and exercise routines vary with in·
structors. Garrels said she uses some prerecorded exercise tapes but also makes up her
own routines to popular songs. Dalesandro said
she choreographs all her routines to tapes she
makes with several different kinds of music.
"We do work up a sweat," Garrels said. Her
rout:inea consUlt of 2n to 25 minutes of jogging,
kicking, sit·upe, sidebenda, body-circles, lmee·
raises, arm movements, lunges and plies. She
said she also uses a jump rope in aome of her
routines.
Dalesandro said abe has the claas do warm·
up and cool-down exercises each aeseion. Beaidee
conventional aerobic-dance movements, ifthere
is such a thin1, she incorporates jazz atepe and
yoga movements into her routinee.
She iaid that in a college town people have
leas time to consider their physical well-being.
''But," ahe aaid, "I think everyone should take
at leaat one hour out of the day for their physical
fitness."
She aaid aerobic danciq ia m«e inapiring
than moat forms of exerciee because it ia aocial
and creative.

ID an eureiee of contem- down while reacJUns up,
porary daDce, above, Jill CymU llorrieon, Paducah,
Green, llayfteld, and Bea- BDd Kandi Cantena, Marale Harria, Louiaville, per- ray, so through an aerobic
form BDY movement they workout at TaeKwonDo
feel like doill8 in one of the , school on Olive Blvd. (Phoclauea. Below, toning! toa
MlkeMcCoy)
"

ByLEANNSTEPHENSON
A••l•tant Campua Life Editor
While some people dance strictly for the
health benefits, classes in dance offered at Murray State University help students become
aware of their bodies as "meana ofexpreuion."
Kathy Charles,speech and theater instructor,
said this awareness ia the biggest difference
between the claaaes offered on campus and
aerobic dance, which involvee only muscle tone
and exercise.
The type ofdance Charlea teaches focuses not
only on these faceta but also on breathing and
the integration of body parta, she aaid.
Among the dance claasee offered at MSU are
jazz, contemporary, elq)loratory movement and
the MSU Dance Theater claaa.
The jazz-dance claaa feature& upbeat music.
Movements in jazz dance locus on the hips,
shoulders and head, Charles·said. This type of
dance features subtleties which give students
"more of a aenaitive feel of what we' re doing :•
Charlee said her favorite dance is the con·
temporary style. In the contemporary clasa,
students do "whatever kind ofmovementneeds
to be done" to help them gain .aenaitivity in all
kinda of movement.
"People in that claaa get a real broad aense of
what we're doing (with movement)," Charles
aaid. The claas involves several types of dance,
includin1 jazz and folk dances and improvi·
eationa.
For improvisations, Charlee tells the students
what type of movement she wants from them
without explainin1 the exact movement; the
students then move "in apontaneous faahion."
Charles aaid the ltudents "have done real well
with thia."
Charlea aaid abe pee "all out" on the exploratory movement cl888. Thia clau differs from
the others in that it fOCUHI on aensitivity to
movementa of all type&.
Studenta in that claaa currently are working
on movm. in a confined apace. The place they
choose on campua must be where people can
watch them perform their movements, Charlea
said. Thia type of project helpe prove that it ia
not neceeaary to uee a lighted atage and coetumee to perform, she said.
The MSU Dance Theater eta.. is a "group of
the best people that come to me in the audi·
tiona," Charles said. This clasa works on putting together a concert for the spring which
features student and faculty choreography and'·
student improvisations. Auditions for the
theater were held this week and the concert will
be March 9 and 10, 1983.
Charlee ll&id most of the students in theM
cl888e8 are interested in "exploring movement
for their own curiosity" and not because they
hope to become professional dancers. To become
professional, Charles said, atudents would need
daily claaeee and would require more cl88881
than thoee currently offered.
Charlee said the cl88881 are open to anyone.
"It' s a good experience for everyone to use their
body in a creative way," she aaid.
She did su11eet that students who have never
had any type of movement claaa take the beginninglevel8 of theee clauea.
It ia not nec:eeaary to be in any certain type of
physical condition to take the movement
claasee, Charles said. WhiM it ia beet to be flexi·
ble, students can work into a more flezible
shape throqh the clau, ~he aaid.
No one ahould eay hia body is incapable of
dancing for any reason, Charles said.
"'Mainly it takes deeire to do it- that's all,"
she aaid. Then, after a little thoqht, ahe added,
"And patience and aenaitivity."
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talW about tilt .,_ an4
anawend que.tiou 'fioaa the
aadienc:e.
Weitz eaid the~ wu

aimple yet ouftt8801lii1Y

to make it look like a documentary, Waitz aaid, hecaue the
show ia patterned after a Publie Bro.dcaatin1 Syetem prc.gram, "Polic:eTapea.'''I"Mwriten, however, were nervous
Moat tlaat move becaUH they
Uloqht viewers would not
watch the lhow.
'ftM pilot wu written in two
...,U to ft1l a
in the ~
ara~amm~ achedule of the
Natioaal Broadcasting Co.
~Silverman, who waa then
)Jnlident of NBC, wanted a
cop ahow that mixed etlmic
PQP8 in a 1hetto envirollmeat.
Weitz aaid the writen were
tifecl ofilomg cop ahowa and
-.reed to write the pilot on two
couditiODa - that there would
be no network repl'ei8Dtatiol1
OD the !8t and ~t no notl88.;
qpetiona or hmt of 811ft81tiou would be sent to the
writer.. •
~ wanted to do a
quati~ police ahow that was
1'88li8tic. Network .standards,
however, often object to the
~ of barrien that writeN attempt to break, Weitz
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inhibit them from seeing the

· ··he..w.

~ proclucen of the ahow

wanted Weita to audition for
tberoleofaiDOI'ecdnventional
eharacter than Belktr becauae
lUa put roles iDcluded docton,
Jawyere and ptofenors on
televi1ion ahowa eueh a1
·~Quincy,'' ''Kojalt" and "Lou
G!aat."
'"'ftley didn't think I could
play a part like Belker, but I

finally cot a nadina. did Ill)'
version of the character and
lot the part," Weitz said.
It too& 12 workinl da)'8 to
ftlm the pilot;the pi'Oil'8Dl now ··
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~ ... ftlmecl. it .... edited
_,.
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particular puta of the lhow.
1101'11 or from K.ar8D Croolle,
Weitz. whowu sitting in the
~':'
.;~~blc:are&l
papant chairman, iD tile . ..
•
aaicL
tecbnicel booth. aid U..t no
deDtadivitiel of&~ in the Uni·
Butt. oria'iDaU1 wan*"' to
"8roaffcatt 1tandarde may one in the theater liked the
Ninety percent of tbe preli· venity Center. Tbe MadU.. ahoot
.._.t.a~fram_..
minary judgiq will be baaed for entry i8 3 p.m. Dec. 1.
ntiAht Ill'
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Preliminary competition for
the Miaa Murray State University acholarehip pageant
will be from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Dec.
11 in Lovett Auditorium .
About 15 conteetanta will be
choeen for the Mia Murray
State pageant, to be held April
9,1983.
In preliminariea, entrant.
will perform a three-minute
talent act and participate in a
three-minute interview before
a panel of five jud.ee.
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Melendez to compete
in Kentucky pageant
Participating in beauty
The winner of the paaeant
pageantueemed inconceivable will receive prizes including
for Tammy Melendez, Green- $3,000, clothes and free modelville, four years ago when she ing interviews and will repres·
W88 critically injured in an entKentuckyin the nationally
llUtomobile accident and doc- televised 1983 National Mias
tors said she might never again Beauty Pageant in Las Veg88,
walk, talk or use her hands.
Nev.
But she has recovered from
To Melendez, the feeling of
the accident and is a state accomplishment she gets after
finalist in the 1983 Kentucky a pageant ia inore important
National Miss Beauty Pageant than winning. She said she is
Nov. 27 in Bowling Green.
more devoted to making her
Melendez sees the pageant family and boyfriend proud
· as a chance to regain self· because they persuaded her to
confidence. " I want to get back reach for goals when she
on my feet again and I think needed encouragement.
this is one way to prove to
To prepare for the pageant ,
myself that I can - win or she is exercising to keep her
lose," she said.
weight down and trying to keep
Melendez was named Mias a clear mind and maintain a
Muhlenberg County at the age good feeling about herself in
of 17 and from there placed as order to do well in the personal
a finalist in Miss Kentucky interviews.
and MisslJ .S.A. pageants.
At Murray State, she is head
Shortly aftergraduating from .field commander of the Racer
high school, she W88 involved Band. She ia a national drum
in an a utomobile accident major, teaches private leuona
which killed her friend and in fie ld commanding and
caused her to be hospitalized judges other band shows. She
for nine months. Tragic 88 it plays guitar, piano, flute and
was, the accident a1ao made clarinet and likee swimming
her a more mature person by and cooking.
giving her insight and a new
Her plans after gTaduation
outlook on life, she said.
are still undetennined. She h88
"I think a lot of people take . training 88 a technical director
life for gran ted. It took some- in radio and television but alao
thing terrible in my life to make would like to consider a modelme really look atwhatisgoin g inlf career.
on. My accident made me see
For now, though, Melendez
how lucky I am and when opportunities come, I want to is concentrating on h er per·
reach out and grab them," she forma n ce in the comin g
pageant.
said.

Wfive Got

Your S\ze\

GaDI8 rock for JDF
The Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority raised $1 ,600 from spon·
sore Saturday in its second
annual rock·a ·thon.
Vaune Fritz, Henderson,
activities/ a ltruism chainnan,
' said the rock·a·thon w88 held
to raise money for the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation in Richmond, which doeB research to
find a cure for diabetes.
Fritz said several local mer·

chants donated food and some
donated prizes.
The 21 participants in the
rock-a-thon solicited donations
from sponsors, then aat in rocking chairs in the University
Center and rocked for 12 hours.
Tamela Rice, Murray, received a prize for having the moat
sponsors. Fritz said Rice W88
pledged more t han $200 from
her sponsors.

[f}INAIJY TIIERE'S A BEITER WIN

TO WAKE UP ON SUNDAY·MORNING.

- a r e now being
accepted for student
employment for the following
areas in the University Center:
Oamea Room
Sugar Cube
Cuatodlan
Information Booth
Mualc Control
Night Manager
Receptlonlat

Applications may be picked up
in the University Center office on the
upper level of the University Center.
These must be returned by
December 3, 1982.
Fiw ~IS• .._..,,11)'.KY 759--4455
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re-e•tobU.h at MSU

Lakeland lnterpr,etera, an
oral-interpretatiOP team, has
been re-e~ttabliahed this semesteratMurrayStateUniveraity.
The Interpreters, an out·
growth of the fonmsica team.
is a group of six Murray State

Begley added that "Mi•
Ruby" kept the
~
and when abe ••r~. the

UndaBegley,agraduateasailt.ant in thedepart.mel)tofapeech
and theater and ~to the
team.
•
Betfley aaid the purpose of
the group ia to create an excite:
mentabout oral interpretation.
"Oral interpretation makes
literature come alive and it can
be a lot of fun," she said.
Lakeland Interpreters was
started in the 19608 by Ruby
Krider, who studied eral imerpreta~on under aperta in the
field and taught at Murray
State" Begley said. ~e team
was known as an interpretivetheater group and was very
popular, she uid.

before schools and commWlib'
lfOups iJl the area to bittoduce
the region to oral lnterpn,.
tation.
"We hoste to keep building it
and make it nwional," Begley
said.
Micbeal Hardin, 110pboanore,
Ru188llville, said he is excited
about being QQ th• team.

team llewb' dl....tecl.

Becaue of a zenewed inter-

ut ill oral ~lion at
MSU i1J tbe~few y--. the
students who hoPe
team was re-e~tahliahed. .
the community to oral
The team will be performing
pretation of literature, Mid

to..,......
mter-

..I really enjOy workin1 with
the otbera on the team. And I
think ~and Interpreters
will give each member a
experience becaueit's readers'
theater and it Jives them a
chance to
I thinlt it's
going to be fun," he aaid.
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Scrumptious Softahell
Taco, Potato Ol,s-and
Medium Drink .. . . only $1.79

Art
forDI8 to be featm eel
Three artlhOWI will be per· the Clara M. Eqle Gallery,
formed thia ..uh at Murray Price Doyle FiDe Ana Center.
The show
varieu
vanous fol'lll8 of art.
art fonrla by four new t.cWtY
. A display of etcbin~ !-DG membenoltheart~t
~thograpba i8
exhibi~ NadyaBrowa,DiaMONpry,
m the Waterfield Library until Curt Barril and Martha
the ead of November.
Ehrlich.
~e worb were completed
A ltadent art lhow by Carla
durlDCtbeDepnuionandrep- - - - - E)i.. & . - . L . " - ,.;.."~,be
NSCDttftefederal~~rnvernment'l & •UJVQJ'Ja-.-wa, WU1
•displayed until Nov. 28 in the
attempttosupportun~
. ployed ~level of the E•a}e
and unemployable attiltl.
The art worb are ·a portion
•

'-tun.

Sta~ Univenity, featuriq

Sensational Super Burrito.
Potato Otes and
Medium Drink .... only $2.59
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Th Right Meal
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•••
at the ight Price. '

TACO JDtlti"S. ~
Offer good through 12-15-82

Central Shopping Center
Murray, KY
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A aecond faealty exhibition with aD empbuil 011 c:ommer:
'liU be JR'! II 111d antil.Jan. 2 in eial art.
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VOICES OF PRAISE
TheVoiceeof Praiae willcelebrateits fifth anniversary Dec.
5 with a p!'OI1'8Dl at 2:30p.m.
in the Farrell Reci&al Hall in
the Price Doyle Fine Arta
Center.
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st..-..iater..Wineooao:
mica are iJwited to a meetina
at 2-.30 p.m. Monday in Room
304 of the Buaiaeu llldg.

CASHE prog_rani of .HESCO. the Higher
Education Services c;;orporation, has over 125,000
scholarships, loans. work and grant programs
waiting for y6u to tap. And it's easyi
Just ~plete and return the CASHE application

J.

form. The application is computer analyzed to

determine your need and matches that need with
available scholarships, etc.

*

You will receive a list containing a minimum of 5
to 20 agencies where you can apply for financial
assistance. If you are not totally satisfied, we will
return the application fee.
Financial aid is available for your college
education and we can help you find it ACT NOWI
For an application and more infermation, send$2,
to cowr postage aild handling, along with this
coupon today. U.S. citizenS only.
·

J.P. N11bltt'a

...,.111M. ' 1 , , ........ ,.........,

Sundllr, November 21
1:00-5:00
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*Reglltar far
10% discount to MSU &tuden1s with LD.
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Wotrs 'Thoughts'
aid organizatioru

Weitz--(Continued from P. .e 14)

TJ's

Place ain't fancy, but sho' is good food!

show. They said it was too violont and too hard to underLarge Cheesburger,
stand.
French Friel & Regular
NBC decided to use the 1how
Dr. Ken Wolf decided to help "National Character, War and
anyway,
to
the
peat
relief
of
Dnnk
two community organizations Peace," "The Media and Juraiae money in a special way: gon" and ''The HUIDBD Condi· the acton and writers, he said.
The producen almost ruined
He published a book.
tion."
Expires Nov. 23, 1982
Wolf, an auociate profeesor In the introduction to hi8 theehow, however, by airing it
806 Chestnut ~xt to Mr. Gattis'
ofhistory, saidhisprojectwas book, Wolf reveaJ. that he at a different iime each week.
"My mother could not find
"something that I could do to named his column and book in
help aupport a couple of activi· opposition to a c:ollecticm of the l&ow: · Weltz said.
'nle ratinp during the tjnt
tiee in town that really are in eaaays by the German philoneed of money."
sopher Friedrich Nietzeche few weeks were diautrouely
The organizations are the t itled " Though ts Out of low, he said, but Silverman, for
aU hi.a faults, had a tremendMurray.Calloway County Need , Seuon."
Lin.e~tion and the adult"He found much to deplore ous amount of faith in the
acttVlties claas at the Murray- in Western, and upecially · show.
The lhow was saved when it
~alloway County Comprehen- Christian tradition, while I find
wu
nominated for 21 Emmy
mve Care Center.
much of value " Wolf wrote
The book is "Thoughts in i ''He regretted the overuae of awant. and WOD eiaht. People
bec:amecarioa1about the show
Seaao~,'' a 260-page paperback · history, while I find history to
collectionofWolrscolumnaby be both oversimplified and after it WOJ) that many awarda,
Weitz said.
~
the same. name which have underappreciated.••
The abow now is doinr weD
appe~mthe MurrayLedger '
A l t h o u gh Wo l f sai d
and Times for the put three " Thourhta in Season, is in the ratinp but one una·
pected occ;uJfiilce is putting a
1 "entirely a Murray product'•and a haJ! yean.
. Wo~f ~d that one reason he written, mustrated and printed damper on the succees of the
18 sphtting the proceeds from
in Murray for the benefit of show, Weitz said.
Michael Ccmraci, who playa
the bo~k ~~tween the two Murray area
he &aid
groups ts to repay the readers that ifthere were enough extra Sgt. r..terhoase, has cancer and
of t~e new~paper and the peo- , copies he would like to eell "at belt ia buyiq time,'' Weitz
ple m the ctty and county who them in scnne bookstores in said.
Becauae of this, Conrad
h~ve re~d the col~n and said Paducah and 'other weetem
probably Will not be in fu~
mce thmgs about tt over the Kentucky cities.
episodes, at least not until his
past three years: •
Also, Wolf said, "I can't
He added that there""! cur· condition has improved.
afford to write a check for a few ~ntl~ n~ plans for national
Other differencee in future
hundred dollars to give to these dtatribution of ~e . book but ehowe may includea~rlfriend
places, but it seemed tome that that a sec~nd pnnting would - perhaps also a cop - for
thi
th' I
ld d .. bepoBBibletftherewereenoagh
s was ~me mg cou 0 • interest in the book to offer it Belker.
In ad~tio~ , Wo~fhas an e~en nationall .
Y
•
larger tdea m mmd by usmg
the book as a fund-raiser for
Presently, the book 18 avail·
ONE COUPON Nit
the area groups.
a~le at the Murray Ledger and
ROLL OF FILII
"Maybe other people who Ttmea office and ~e Murrayhave certain skills will be mot- Calloway County L!brary and
· ted b •••..:d
f from the Rev. Dand Rooa Q(
tva
Y WIIB to 0 ~me 0
the First Christian Church in
what they ~o 9;nd !'ffer tt as a Murray The book 008ts n
money-making project for some
·.
• 4'V·
local eocial·eervice agency ••
Wolf ts now workmg on
'
a~other ~k. a co~ectio~ of
Wolf said.
DRIVE UP
CENTRAL
"People like to contribute to b1ographt~B of htstor1cal
CONVENIENCE
SHOPPING
CENTER
things and get something for it figures, ~htch he h!'pee will be
MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
other than just a receipt that h_el.P!'&l . m teachmr world·
they can deduct from their ctvtliz!'tlon ~urees. Some of
taxes," he said. "If you can th! b!ograph1e. ~ ~
give people something for their beinriased by world-civilization
money and also tell them that teachers at MS~, be~
they are contributing to a good . In both of .h•s writi~r procause it seems to be better Jects, Wolf 81Ud, he cam• one
than 'just going around ber· co~on obj~ve with him.
ging money from people."
. . I am conumtted to popular·
all film and film proceaalng with your student 10
Wolf began his column in 1Ztngsomeo!thebeaofwhat
the Ledger and Times in an ~as been ~tten ~ thought
we carry film, flash, batteries ,snacks and magazines
effort to " popularize Western m the past, he 881d.
intellectual history!'
"For some historians and
All brands of cigarettes $.62 plus tax
Each column consists of a other scholars, theword'popu·
thought taken from a work of h~rization' augeata that you
Use our convenient drive up windows.
literature or philosophy with a dtstort and cheapen, and that's
brief comment by Wolf on its not whatl mean," Wolf said.
relevence to today's world.
"For me, 'popularization• is
The book whichisillustrated a good word, not a bad word.
by Joe Rigsby, associate pro· Populari~tion doesn't _mean
fessor of art is divided into 15 cheapen; 1t means explam to a
chapters co~ering such areas larger audience, if you can, in a
as "The Many Faces of Love," scholarly monograph."

only:.,_.

i~Af1~CO
¢Al)ElJ

Sunday, Nov. 21, 1-5 p.m.
CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE
10% DiscoUnt toMSU
studen1s with 1.0.

rrou.--

I

Quality Film Processing
offering 24 hour service

1Koff

D&WAuto
Supply Inc.

804 Chestnut

The Best Pizza In Town.' Honest.

ANNOUNCING 1'HE SPEaAL EDD10N
FOR 'I'HE WESTERN GAME

SATURDAY, NOV. 20
• We install auto gla~
• We rent tools
.....,....

.'

...... ...,......

·-·~~

516 S . 12th St. 763-4583

753-6656

WNCBBUFFET
All yoa eaa eat.
plua, epqhetti aad 1arlie bread
(For eatia1 iD oaly,
ll a30 a.m. aatll 2
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Battered Racers face WKU
in traditional season finale
By TIM BLAND
Sportil Editor

Rodeo team to host
annual MSU roundup
By THEDA SIMS
Staff Writer
A bit of excitement from the
West can be found in Murray
this weekend as 14 teams from
the Ozark Region com~te in
the Murray State rodeo at the
West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center on College
Farm Road.
.
The rodeo which began last
night, will conclude Saturday.
It will begin at 7:30 p.m. each
night.
Events of the rodeo include
steer wrestling, calf roping,
break -away roping, goat
tying, bull riding, bareback
riding, saddle bronc riding
and team roping.
Preliminary events for the
rodeo began Tuesday with a
mini-rodeo which Dale Gib·
son, Louisville Rodeo Club
president, called a big success.
Men's rodeo team members
competing in this year's fall
rodeo include Gary Lawson,
Sumners, Ark.; Ronnie Hyde,
Myrtle, Mo.; Darrell Little·
field, Littleton, Colo.; Stewart
Sellars, Leesburg, Fla.; Todd
Fogg, Mound, Mo.; and Gi~
son.
Women's team members in·
elude Sissy Gibson, Louisville;
Ann Deckard, Bloomington,
Ind.; and Cheryl Courtney,
Forest City, Ark.
A rodeo would not be com·
plete without a clown, and that
aspect is not being overlooked.
Alan Etherton of Borden,
· Ind., iti filling that role. J<;ther·
ton has been full-time down
for the past four or five years.
Etherton said his career began in junior rodeos in which
he rode calves and stt.oers and
clowned with Dale Gibson. He
then moved up to high-schol
rodeos.
Etherton received the Indi·
ana high-school All-Around Cowboy award in 1977 and the

Rookie of the Year award in
1978, which was presented by
the Mid-State Rodeo Associa·
tion.
· "I'm the funny man of the
rodeo," he said.
Dale Gibson rode in profes·
sional rodeos before he came to
Murray State and now is in·
volved with them during the
summer. He said he will con·
tinue to compete after he gets
out of college.
Gibson, who rides saddle
bulls and bucking horses, is
currently leading the region.
Gibson, 23 years old, became
involved in rodeos when he
was 9 and at age 13 clowned
with Etherton.
About this year's rodeo, Gib·
son said, "We always have
good attendance but we never
draw good in attendance from
on campus.
"I'd just liketoseea lot more
students come out because we
do have student tickets. Everything we make on the gate goett
back into our scholarship
fund."
Gibson said this year's rodeo
should be a success because
the team has worked hard. The
men's ~am is now leading the
region and hopes to win it
overall.
"We have a pretty good
chance at it, so that's why
we're pretty positive about it,''
he said.
There will be a special per·
formance at 1 p.m. Friday to
which all area schools have
been invited.
Friday night. there will be a
rodeo dance at the Jaycee
Civic Center.
Tickets for the rodeo are $5
for adults, $4 for students and
$2 for children 7-12.
Gibson said, "I hope everyb·
ody comes out. Even with a
11agging economy. we hope to
have a good attendance."
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Murray State closes its foot·
ball season at 1:30 p.m. Satur·
day by hosting rival Western
Kentucky University, and MSU
roach Frank Beamer said the
Racen will have a tough time
trying to give their season a
happy ending.
First, there are the scars.
The Racers have been accumu·
lating them all season and,
though many of the major
injuries have healed, the team
still is not in top condition.
"We're awfully beat up,"
Beamer said Monday. "We•re
not going go be able to do any
hitting (in practice) this week."
Instead, he said, the team will
emphasize working on how to
approach Western and will save
the most physical aspects for
Saturday.
Second, there is the oppon·
ent. Western comes to Murray
State after a week off, but it
lost three straight games before
that. Also, Murray State has

had the upper hand in the
team's recent collisions, win·
ning ;30-20, 49-0 and 38·6
during the last three meetings.
Even so, Beamer is far from
confident.
"I think they look dangerous," Beamer said. "They can
throw the football."
Despite WKU'slosing streak,
he said, "They'll probably be
in much better shape than we
are. I think it's gonna be one of
those typical Murray-Western
games.
"Right now, I'd feel great
with just a one-point win."
Furthermore., he said, West·
ern has a strong incentive to
win. "I'm sure what they're
playing for is their pride and to
break even." Western stands
at 4-5. while MSU is 4~.
WKU coach Jimmy Feix
agreed about his team's goals
but, as is Beamer, he is wary of
Saturday's match up.
Feix said he expe<.1.s "a tough
game. Murray has really got·

ten themselves together. We're
on the down side of our
season."
He attributed the slide to
"the post-Eastern blahs."
Western lost to rival Eastern
Kentucky University 35-21 on
Oct. 23, starting its losing
streak.
But Western has its
strengf.hs, among them senior
quarterback Ralph Antone,
junior linebacker Paul Gray,
senior wide receiver John
Newby and senior defensive
end Tom Fox.
Feix said the MSU-WKU
rivalry will motivate his team.
"It makes it a very intense
game and motivates the players.'' he said.
But, Feix added, MSU also
will be motivated, maybe more
than usual, because this is the
onlymajorsportsclash between
the two schools this year.
"Football is the only shot
they've got at us," Feix said.

TRYING TO DRAG DOWN Akron's
James Black, MSU defensive tackle
Donnie Wilson grabs for his leg, white
end Jim Vechiarella, right, attacks

Black from behind. The defense contained Black well enough for the Racers
to win the game 16.:14. (Ph oto by Mike
McCoy)

Sleets ready to rebound from injt1•-y
By KEVIN BOWDEN

RACER
BASKETBALL ,112~'83

Staff Writer

After suRtaining a hairline
stress fracture in his foot , jun·
ior gunrd Lamont SleeiA will
return to the Racer lineup this
seas()n completely healed, both
physically and mentally.
"As far as playing with any
fear of hurting my foot ugain,
my foot is completely healed
and hopefully I will piny even
better since I had to sit out a
year and watch." Sleets said
before Monday's Blue·Gold
scrimmage.
Although Sleets hasn't had
any special therapy or operations. he had to sit on the bench
last season to allow the foot to
heal.
La!'lt week during practice,
Sleets hurt his ankle rebounding and had it X·rayed. The X·
rays not only showed his ankle

As Racer football draws to a close. basketball takes the spo-

tlight. beginning with tonight's men's match against Mara·
thon Oil. To mark the occasion, The Murray State News presents a special look at the coming season, including men's and
women '8 team previews, a rundown of cha.nges in the teams'
arena and a story of the mixing of marriage and basketball.
See Page22.
undamaged but also showed
the fracture to be completely
healed, which was a good !lign
to Sleets.
"The way I look at it, since
my foot is completely healed I
can't make any ex<'uses for the
way I play," Sleeta said.
"Right now I'm going
through an adjusting period,
improving my pasRing and
shooting through better concentration," he added.

Sleets views his year on the
bench as one in which he
maturl'd as a ballplayer because it allowed him to observe
situations with which he may
come in contact this year and
tO learn how to react to them
better.
Assistant coach Mike Dill
said he has seen a significant
improvement in Sleets' playing ability during practice,
especially in defense and ball

handling.
Sleets "appeara to be getting
back into the flow of things.
We are very fortunate to have
Mont coming back into a vete·
ran team. especially having
played with them before,'' Dill
Raid.
Being on a team that was
ranked No. 1 in the Ohio Val·
ley Conference in the pr£>season
coaches' poll and also by every
major basketball publication

in tht• country doesn't s<'em to
have much effect on Sleets or
the other player$, Slt>£>h:l said.
''We're a junior-senior ball
club and at one time or another
we've all been ranked Nn. 1, so
that doesn't bother U$. We feel
we're the bel!t team in the
league and we're going to try
and prove it." Sleets said.
Since the OVC adopt!'<~ the
30-second shot clock and the
thrt'e-point shot, there hnve
been many spt'<'ulation" about
how the new rules will affect
the game. SleetR doesn't think
the change will have a major
effec·t on the t.eam's strategy
but he said the three-point ~hot
will benefit him, with his out·
side shooting range.
Sleets listed theteam'squick·
ness and its experience as
(Continue(! on Page 23)
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Racers make court debut
Murray State basketball fans who attended Monday
night's Blue-Gold scrimmage were able to see the old and the
new characteristics of the team in more ways than one.
First, the crowd of 3,000 saw the familiar slam-dunk antics
of Ricky Hood and Walt Davis. Then, they were afforded
glances of the league's new three-point rule. .
Lamont Sleets and freshman guard Derek Lindauer each
popped in a shot from 19 feet out to give his team three extra
points. Fans also saw the workings ofthe30-second shot clock
that will be used by the conference.
Murray State's Gold team won the contest, 92-84. Glen
Green of the Gold team led the scoring with 25 points but was
closeIy con tested by members of both squads. A11 five starters
for each team scored in double figures .

Shooter• lead match
The Murray State rifle team post('d the high score to date
Saturday in the Walsh Invitational.
The in~tational, at Xavier University in Cinc-innati, Ohio,
featured nfle teamR from both the collegiate and civilian seC·
tors. The ~earns m~y fire in one of four categories: <'ollegiate
scholnrRhlp, collegiate non-scholarship, civilian or junior.
Fourteen of approximately 30 teams have alr~adv fired
including Murray State'~>, which leads the competiti~n in ali
categories.
Meanwhile, the Wes tern Kentucky Universitv Invitational
Rifle Match concluded Saturday, with Tennessee Tech Uni·
ve~tii ty edging Murray State's rifle team out of first place by 18
pomts.
·

MSU coacheB hold camp
Before the Murray State Univerllity Blue-Gold exhibition
game Monday, some "special"' athletes enjoyed a "Day With
The Racers.··
About 40 Special Olympics competitors from the Mayfield
and Paducah area attended an informal basketball camp
sponsored by the Racer coaches and players and organized bv
Max Apple, director of programs for Kentucky Special
Olympics.
The event las ted about two ho~rs and was capped with the
Racer coaches and players autographing their pictures for
the athletes.

Harriers place 19th
in NCAA regional
The men's cross country
team finished its season Saturdaywitha 19th-place finish
in a qualification meet for the
national championships.
Gary .R ibbons topped off the
year with a 25th place showing. Will Jordan ran his best
race of the year and finished
98th. Rob Hyten, Bob Bertram
and Mike Leveronne rounded
out the Racers' top five.
East Tennessee won the
meet, which was held at Furman University in Greenville,
S.C.
Coach Jay Flanagan said,

"There were just too many
good teams and we were too
young."
Flanagan said he was
''pleased with the team's adaptability and willingness to
work hard for the events."
The Racers will return six of
their top seven runners next
year. Freshmen Leveronne,
Nathan Slaton and Bill Elder
all played major roles on this
year's team, f1anagan said.
The maturity they gained will
help the team in upcoming
seasons, he said.

Women harrien end BetJ8on
The Murray State women's
cross country team finished
16th of 23 teams in the NCAA
District I II cross country
championships Saturday at
Furman University.
The University of Virginia
won the District III champion·
ship with 27 points as five of
its runners finished in the top
10.
Clemson University was
second, followed by the Uni·
versity ofTennessee and North
Carolina State UniverRity.
Deanna Dennison was Murray State's highest finisher.
She came in 67th among 130
runners.

Commenting on District III,
MSU coach Margaret Simmons
said, " Our district is tougher
than heck. It is unbelievable
how awesome Virginia, Clem·
son and Tennessee are. Those
teams' runners finished in the
first 12 places." Lesley Welch,
from Virginia, won the race.
Simmons said, "Our season
was down_: but then again it
wasn't. Our girls ran against a
lot of very good teams. Virginia and Clemson will really
fight for the national cham·
pionship and Tennessee will
be right up there too. I treally is
unbelievable how good these
teaml:l are."

Childhoodloveforspo~

leads Vance to 'perfect' job
I've never stopped enjoying it
or considered doing anything
else," Vance said of his job.
Since going to Austin Peay
nearly lOyearsago, Vance has
not missed a football or has·
ketball game his school played.
He is one of the first to enter
the stadium and one of the last
to leave.
The sports information office
each week mails a pAcket of
releases to about 150 media
outlets. All of this material
must be written, typed and
researched. Vance said the
students do much of the "nutsand-bolts" work.
Vance said he has a good
relationship with the MSU
Doug Vance
coaches and feels that is very
important. He said, "I can't
In the past four years, Vance, communicate externally unless
who currently serves as presi- 1 can communicate internally,
dent of the Ohio Valley Con- which is the key."
ference Sports Information
Vance smiles when he speaks
Directors Association, and his of the MSU defeai of Notre
student crew, headed by grad· Dame University in basketball
uate assistant Ken Walker, or the national television covhave earned a number of erage the football program has
honors for the University.
received. These things increase
Murray State has received the notariety of Murray State,
t;econd-and third-place honors which makes Vance's job both
nationally for game programs harder and easier.
in Division 1-AA. Vance is in
"A good product enhanceN
charge of putting together my ability," Vance said, "but
game programs, pre-season it makes it harder because the
material and brochures.
demand increases."
Vance also is in charge of
Vance added, " l like the
the press box at football and freedom it (his job) gives me to
basketball games and must up- be creative with my skills. Here
date and report statistics, depth I have a lot of freedom and if I
charts and other materials.
apply myself, I can do some"Sometimes it gets tiring, but thing. J like that challenge."

By LONNIE HARP
Staff Writer

(f it' s nQ.t one thing, it' s
another. If it's not football, its
basketball; if it's not bast>ball,
it's tennis. It's always something, and it's always work for
MSU sports information director Doug Vance.
Keeping the public informed
about Murray State sportR
keeps Vance busy throughout
the year.
Beneath the stands at Stewart Stadium, amid the voices
and the typewriters, Vance is
working to let people know
about Murray State's athlt'tic
achievements.
Vance's interest in sports
began as a child. He remembers
keeping statistics from radio
accounts of the University of
Kt'ntucky basketball games.
"Growing up, I was one of
those sports nuts," he said. '' I
couldn't have fallen into a more
perfect job."
A native of Louisville. Vance
also lived in Frankfort and
Hazard and attended Eastern
Kentucky University. He later
spent some time working at
newspapers but ended up as
sports information diredor at
Austin Peay State University
in 1973, at age 22.
Vance had done some work
in the sports information office
while at Eastern, where his
broth er was then the sports
information director. He came
to Murray State as Sports
Information Director in 1978.

GAME PLAN
ARCADE
6 Tokens For $1 Everyday
Enjoy a relaxing game of pool for 1 token.
3 of the Newest Video Games
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Dominos Pizza
Now Delivers to
the Game Plan.
Take a Break
Enjoy eating Domino's Pizza
in our new dining facilities.
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1413 Olive Blvd.
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Secretary plays key role

Big Dipper

RiJcers depend on Reamer
By LONNIE HARP
Staff Writer
She is not known for her
speed, agility or athletic abilities. but Shirley Reamer plays
a very important role in the
Murray State football pro·
gram.
Ream e r . the footba II
coaches' secretary, does hook·
keeping, paperwork and other
typical Recretarial chores.
"I'm never at a lack for work.
When you have as many foot·
ball player~:~ ae we have, there
are always things to be done,"
She said.
Reamer and her husband,
Bill, moved to Murray in early
1979 from Cicero, Ill., a suburb
of Chicago. There she had
served as an adminsitrative
assistant to the president of a
restaurant franchise.
The couple has owned the
property where they now re·
side outside Murray for l l
years. "We came here on vacn·
tions and loved it," Reamer
explained. "We wanted to get
out of the city - get back to
God's country."
Reamer applied for a secret·
arial position at the Murray
State personnell office in 1979
and said she was excited when
she learned that she would be
working in the football offices.
She explained , ''I didn' t
know anything about football
when I came, except for what
I'd seen on TV. There's a lot
more to footbaU than I ever
imagined."
Reamer, n native of Mer·
rillviUe, Ind ., said she works

Shirley Reamer
371t1! hours a week and puts in
considerable overtime during
the season.
"I didn't realize how much it
took to keep it going," Reamer
said.
Reamer also prepares a detailed practice t~chedule daily
and is responsible for all of the
coaches' work correspondence,
which includes taking dictation and typing.
When the weekly pre ·
paration for the game is fin ·
ished and the actual event is at
hand, Reamer spends the two '
hours before the game in her
office, where .s he answers the
phone and assists the coaches.
Reamer said that one of the
nicest parts of the job is meet·
ing the players and their fami·
lies.
She said, "I enjoy the ath·
letes and the staff.They are all

just. super people. lt't; a lot of
work but we manage to enjoy
it. I love it!
"A couple of the coacht>s
even call me Mom," ~:~he added.
When there's no football ,
there's recruiting. When re·
cruiting slacks off, there is
summer, but Reamer stays
busv then. too.
S~ermeansprodudngplay·
books for both the offense and
tht> defen.se. The offensive
book this vear contains more
than 300 pages and closely
resembles a big-city phone
book. The defensive playbook
comes in at around 200 pages.
Reamer did the typing for
both ,
Reamer has become an enthusiastic follower of the Racers during her four seasons.
She has missed only one game
in the past two seasons and
thinks of herself as a part of
the team.
Beeause of her connection
with the football program,
many of Reamer's friends
think of her as an authority on
Racer football - an attitude
which probably is justified.
''I've learned a lot,'' she said.
"But there is still a lot to learn.
"When I go to church, I get
questions about the previous
Saturday's game and they do
expect me to know more than I
know."
She said, "We love Murray.
We'd never leave it. I stay in
the office until game time and
then I go out and ait, with the
coaches'wives . .. .
"And ring my cowbell."

Welcomes the

Rodeo
Bring in your tickets
and receive a double dip for
the price of a single

Scott's Football Contest

win $50.00
Be first to guess
score of Murray-Western game
No Purchase Required
Mon -Frl. 9 a.m.-8 p.m

Sat. 9 a m.-6 p .m.

This & That
Unlimited

J
=
~

Sun. 12·6 p.m.

753-~

Buttons - 5 sizes
T-Shirts - Air brush
Silk Screen
/. D.~
'
/ron-ons
Fund Raisers
Party Favors
Hand Painted Glassware
Lucite Frames & Keychains

"999999999999999V~A

PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK.
SISTERS OF
Alpha Gamma Delta

THANK THE FOLLOWING
FOR THEIR SUPPORT IN THE
JUVENILE DIABETES
FOUNDATION ROCK-A-THON:
Krogers
To tal Hardware
Vernon's
Guys and Dolts
Fantastic Sam's
Cook's Jewelry
Payless Shoe Store
Cherry's
Co rn Austm
Lindsey's Jewelers
Mademoiselle
Holland Drug
Littleton's
Nat1onal Store
Wallace Drug
Blackford House Gallery
Auto Shack
Dennison-Hunt
Buckingham Ray. Ltd.

1890's Ice Cream Parlor
The Place
The Green Door
Beauty Box
Headlines
Bamboo Garden
Town & Country
Wild Raspberry
Shoe Tree
Footprints
Big John's
Storey's
Cheri Theatre
Druthers
Pagliai's
Wai-Mart
Owen's
Scott Drugs
Hardee's

Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a
management position (if you qualify). You'll get
technical training and managerial experience. The
Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas:
• ELECTRONICS
• ENGINEERING
•INVENTORY CONTROL/ PURCHASING
• PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree
(summer graduates may inquire), be no more than 34
years old, be able to pass aptitude and physical
examinations and qualify for security clearance. (U.S.
citizenship required.) Your benefits package includes
30 days' earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low
cost life insurance coverage plus other tax-free
incentives.
If you're intere~ted in gaining managerial and technical
responsibilities fast, sign up for an interview at the Career
Placement Office. Interviews will be held on campus Nov.
22-23. For more information, phone toll free, MondavWP.dnesday, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., l ·800-238-55RO.
·
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Racer's open '82 campaign
tonight against Marathon on
By TIM BLAND
Sports Editor

"'

RACER NEWCOMER David Youngblood tests his defensive skills during Monday's Blue-Gold scrimmage.
(Photo by Sue Hardesty)

__ Dennison Hunt's

~~-,,__

They did it last year. Even
after losing a star player to an
injury that kept him out all
year, they forged ahead. Their
fans held their breaths game
after game as contests came
down to the wire, but almost
always the Racers came out
victorious.
They emerged as conference
co-champions and paid
another visit to the National
Invitational Tournament.
Tonight they return, as the
basketball Racers debut
against Marathon Oil at 7:30.
And the team that was so suc·
cessfullast year is essentially
the same-with one key addition.
Lamont Sleets, the player
whose absence was expected to
dampen last season, is back in
action.
Coach Ron Greene said, "La·
mont Sleets gives us some outside shooting. That gives us
some dimension that we didn't
have last year."
That, combined with the scor·
ing ability of Glen Green and
Ricky Hood's knack for rebounding, shed a great deal of
promise on this season.
Sleets, Green and Hood were
all named to the preseason all-

Ohio Valley Conference team.
Showing promise among the
The team itselfis picked to fin- newcomers are Jimmy Presish first in the OVC.
ton, who Greene said is playThe team with which MSU ing well in practice; Derek Lintied for first last year, Western dauer, who has shown his
Kentucky University, has left scoring ability in preseason
the OVC for the Sun Belt Con- play; and Lawrence Ingram,
whom Greene cited for his reference.
Middle Tennessee State Uni- bounding ability.
Greene said the addition of a
versity, which finished third
in the OVC last year, won the 30-second shot clock will influence the Racers' game. "We
pos~season tournament and
went on to beat the University were real patient offensively
ofKentuckyin the NCAA play- last year," Greene said. ''This
offs. However, graduation year it's going to be a real uphurt the team, and it is picked tempo game."
The Racers face some highly
to finish only fifth this year.
That leaves MSU a good acclaimed opponents this
year, chiefly the University of
shot at supreme OVC reign.
Louisville there on Feb. 28 and
Greene said the Kacers last year's NIT champion, Brad"have a real desire to do well. leyUniversity hereonNov.29.
We seem to be a very compatiGreene said he thinks his
ble group."
team will be prepared for such
Besides the al1-0VC picks, a big game early, but he said
Greene is expecting a great he really can't look that far
deal of help from returners ahead. MSU meets Marathon
Brian Stewart and Sammy Oil and West Virginia Tech on
Curran.
Nov. 27 before facing the BradGreene said the team's vete- ley game.
rans "should set the pace.
MSU does have flaws ,
They know what it takes to Green e said , such as the
win."
team's smallness and the lack
Other possible key contribu- of a "real center."
tors include VadaMartin, who
Yet, Greene said, "with our
Greene said "is probably the quickness and our maturity,
most improved player on the hopefully we will be a very
good team."
team."
·

Warm-up-Sale

20%0FF
Now through Nov. 25 .
•

Men's, Women's, & Children's
Largest selection in this area.
Choose from brand names such as:
•
•
•
•

Nike
Adidas
Court Casual
White Stag

• ·Wilson
• Loom Togs
• Bonnie
• Winning Ways
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Smith says Lady Racers stronger in '82
only senior and will he a real
key tooursucceas," Smith said.
Also on the Lady Racer ros·
ter is sophomore Sharon

much stronger."
MSU placed Mina Todd, a
junior forward-guard, on the
ali.OVC preseason team and
will rely on her scoring ability
to try to rebound from last
year's 6-17 overall record.
Although seven of those
loaaes were by only five or fewer
points,MSU'will have to impro·
ve its acoring·and play consist·
ently to contend in the OVC.
Smith is optimistic about this
season and will depend on
Diane Oakley to help Todd lead
the scoring attack.
"Diane Oakley led us in scoring and rebounding last season and is playing much
strongerand more aggreasively
than ever before. She is our

men gu.ards who are in con ten·
tion for a starting job and our
new inside players should contribute a great deal this sea·
Cooper,wh~medjthelall.OVC son," Smith said.
Freshman award last year with
Of those highly touted fresh7.9pointsand6.1 rebounds per men, Shawna Smith and Mel·
game.
ody Ottinger lead the list. Smith
Other players Smith will be helped Marshall County High
counting on to add positive School win thestatechampioninput to' the squad will be jun· ship last year while averaging
ior Marianne Baucom, sopho- 15.5 points per game.
more Jennie Redwine and jun·
Ottinger, from Monticello,
ior Lori Barrett.
Ind., averaged 15.4 points and
"This looks like our best re- grabbed 12.7 rebounds per
cruiting class ever, with three game during her senior year.
all-state players out of the six.
Newcomers to the lineup are
I think skiU-wiae, we are in far Heyde Kohring and Joan
greater shape than what we Ebert, from whom great things
lost.
(Continued on Page26)
"We have two exciting fresh-

(Continued from Page 19)

By KEVIN BOWDEN
Stair Writer
The return of three starters
from last year and the ability
of a promising group of fresh men recruits will determine the
success of the Lady Racer basketball team. coach Jean Smith
said.
The Lady Racers were ranked
fifth in the Ohio Valley Conference in the preseason
coaches' poll.
"I'm not at all surpnsed,
based on our past performance," Smith said of her
team's fifth -place pick. "I
believe we are a very improved
team, however, and this team
is certainly above the caliber
of past teams. I expect us to be

major contributors to what
Sleets predicts will be "a very
productive year."

Marriage and aihletics can mis

Lamont Sleets

Sleets---

"We are very versatile, with
an inside and outside game, so
we have pretty high goals for
this season imd we are preparing for them," Sleets said.

first it was a little rough, but
By TOMMY PRIDDY
we've adju's ted."
Reporter
Ricky calls his wife his worst
Being a college athlete can
be hectic enough, but being a critic. "She gets me ready for
married college athlete would the games. She knows what I
seem to complicate things even can do and tells me when I'm
further. Though it may be doing something wrong," he
tough, Ricky and Vicky Hood said.
insist it is what they want and
" When Ricky is playing, I
enjoy.
don't see anything else - the
"I don't think being married score, the plays, anything has had any negative effects.'' but Ricky,'' Vicky said. "I watch
Ricky said. "After the first him and after the game I tell
few months, things have been him if he should beshootinKor
good.''
paasing more or if his attitude
Vicky agreed, sayinJ{, ''At stinks.''

Although Sleets' field ofstudy
' is business, he expressed some
interest in following a career
in basketball.
"After I graduate I'd like to
stay around basketball. I'd just
hate to give it up after putting
15 years and all that I know
about the game into it," Sleets
said.

Vicky is qualified to be a
critic because she also has been
a student athlete. She played
basketball at Mississippi State
University and understands
the pressures put on a student
athlete. This is a fact her hus·
band readily acknowledges.
''After being an athlete her·
self, she understands, when I
have a bad game or come home
from practice, how I feel. She
knows when I need to be left
alone and when I need to be
pushed," he said.
(Continued on Pa•e 24)

Ricky Hood

QOODYIAR nRE CENTER
Owned & Operated by

Rudolph Tire•
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Kicking is deciding factor
in MSU victOry over Akron
By KEVIN BOWDEN
Staff Writer

Head coaches of Munay
State and the Un iversity of
Akron predicted dtat Saturday's game would be determined by the kicldng. Their
prophecies came true in the 1614 MSU win over the visiting
Zips.
" With two evenly match ed
teams, the kicking game will
always be important," MSU
coach Frank Beamer said.
"We had aome good things
happen to us, but w.hen you
play hard, good thinp come
your way," Beamereaid about
his team's perfonnanee.
For the first few minutes of
the game, the Racers put on
a fine performance, initiating
two scoring drives in their first
two poeaeeeions to jump ahead
of the Zips 10-0 and scoring
again in the second quarter to
make it 13-0.
The MSU defense contributed
to the winning effort by allowing the Zips to score only twice,
in the second quarter.
The Racers' record of 3-6
before the game and the nearfreezing temperatures contributed to an attendance of only
3,500 for the victory, but Beamer said be was thankful to
those who did show up.

Akron's Jamea Black proved
to be the only thorn in Murray
State'• side aa he ran the baU
41 times for 175 yarda,gaiuing
more yardage thaD the entire
MSU backfield and proving
why he is the league's fourth
leading ruaher.
Beamer'• strategyfordefen8e
~ainlt B1aek was to contain
-him on the long ran, which haa
been hi1 trad~in preVious
games.
'nle offen.e threat for MSU
was juailr kicker Jeffl•ncuter, who compJet.ed each of hie
three field1J08) eUeulpte and
paued Stan Wattt/ c:aNII'field·
goal r ecord estab lished in
1968-71.
Lancutermadehis22nd field
goal with 6:00 left \n the fourth
quarter, puttinr the Racers
ahead until the ftDal buller.
Akron came into the 1ame
Saturday ranked secoDd in the
conference and, although the
team proved its ranking in eta·
tistics, it failed to dominate in
scoring.
Akron outdid the Racers in
first downs, total yards, ruahing and passing yards and
minutes of po88888ion. Still,
the die-hard Raeera came away
with the win by relying on the
increasing leadership of quarterback Wirulton Ford.

Chtlltmas Specl818
~I jeani - 20% off
1 group of cords - $16

TheRaceroft'eluleecoredfint

with one of Lacuter's field
goal&. Allo in the &et quarter,.
Ford paseed to Chris Bigpre
for a 10-yard touchdown which,
with a Lancaater extra point,
put MSU up 10-0.
In the second quartel', MSU
gained anotherfteld pal while
Akron ecorecl its two touch·
downs, one an 11-yard run by
Black, the other a 20-yard .,.._
from Kevin Meade to Tom
Park.
·
A Lancuter field goal in the
teurib put MSU back in the
lead.
Aa the end of the fourth
quarter crept up on ~ two
teams, AkrOn hepn on the
MSU 48-yard 1iae aad proc:eeded to marc:bdOWDthetield,
endinl on the MSU it-yard
Hne.
.
On a second-ud-ta play,

Alaon'•lut~of.uming

.tvlil

1890'•
lee <4-eam. Parlor
Oae Pillt Of

Fnah Fried M.hroon.
50- oR With Coapm
We aeeept eompetlton eoapoa1.
Mon.-Thurs. tO a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 10 a .m.-4 p.m.
Sun. 11:30 a.m.~ p.m.

the rame WN dawarted when
MSU freehman
Slak
climbed ov• the IAidclle 1111d
blocked Akron-..• Geld-pal
attempt.
Ron8ld HopkinacorraU.ihhe
loose ball on the Akron J~ard
line, where MSU held the bal1
for the final twelve secondf of
the game to preset"Ve its 18-14
win . •

. . . _.. ,ICIIILhlft

~eabk'-------------------------

We have a greet
Gift Shop & FREE
GIFTWRAPPING.

ter job of hoatina the media...
eolora of the arena make it
(Contiaued from P a1e 24)
As part of the campua-wide appear more " airish," with
A storage closet and some renovation for handicapped gr,eater lize and depth. .
seats were added to the press people, a wheelchair plattc.m
The dreuing rooms in the
box to provide more space. The and reetroom facilities for the north tunnel have been painW
outside of the structure has handicapped are now avail· and equipped with lockers, and
been paneled, and graphic able.
the vieiton' locker rooms have
illustrations of horae heads,
In the seating area, new sec- been pajnted, while~
which are alao displayed at tion eigne have been added baa been iutalled in the ana
varioue points in the arena, and carpetin1 baa been in· leading to them.
are on the front.
stalled in the chair-eeat
Do\lg Vance, MSU sports in· seotion.
GeorKe Pavelonis, M$U
interior delriper, is l'88poDli·
formation director, said the
The overall color echeme of ble for the delip of the preea
prees box is much nicer and

much more functional than it the arena is beige, brown, blue
was when it was first built. He and gold. The bleachere, walksaid, "We are very proud of it ways arid dreuing rooms have
because we can do a much bet- been painted. Fatinin said the

box ~ rrapbic illustrationa,
stripes and painted fiarura of
basketball players found at
variou pointe in the arena.

SKI
VAll
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Payless SheeSeurce
Thlalathe SOURCE
For Your

Fall Shoe Fashions
•

10% all time
discount wld1
student I.D.

841 South
12th & Poplar

.........

IAII.MYs-9,198a
81CI VACATION PACICACIIIINJG&.UDii:

Round-trtp Motorcoach tra...,ottltton from Cepe Glr1rdeau
lnd St. LOUie.

628 Central
hopping Center

759-4920

~Uri.

VAIL HAl: 10 Squere Milel Of SkHng/20 Ski Shops/Two GondoiM/12
Double Chel~ Surfec:e Llftsl301 lnchea of Snowflll Ann-,.

.......

/Four On-Moufttaln Aeeteur~ntsl

-~

.UIINYLAND TIIAV.L a•IIVIC•
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Jan .

lt•e llae•p
TODAY

24

11-n'a Bukethell: MSU hol&a Marathon

Oil. 7:311 p.m.

Feb.

SAniRDAY

Tb~

Foodllall:

f t - . holt Wtal«n Ken-

IIICkY Univenity, 1:30 p.m,

NOV.lt7
llen'a Ba1ketball: The Ra<tn ht~t~t Wtat
Virainla Tech, 7·:10 p.m.
NOV. :a9
llen'a Baaketball: MSU hooote Bradley
lJnivnaity, 7:30p.m.
NOV.30
Women'• Baaketball: MSU hoa&a the
l la•versity ofT-Martin, 7 p.m.
DEC.lt
lien'• Baaltetbell: T1M RaNn ._Sooth·
om lllinoia Univermy-Carbonda ... 7:30 p.111.

7
8
11
14
18
22

Mar.

29
4

6
7
II
l2
Ill
25
28
4
6

Younr-tKat.e
H
Akron
H
Eutern llllnaia
A
T -Tach
A
sru.f.dwar'Uvltle
H
MicldleTenH
Solltheucem IAUiaiana A
A - Paay
H
Y.......-,slkate
A
AkiOil
A
Bueam llllnoU
H
Tan- Tach
H
Cantral State
H
Middle T e n A
Auatin Paay
A
Lolliavilla
A
Eaatem Kmtucky
H
Morehaad State
H

7:30
7:30
7:30
10:30
7:30
10:30

Coffee & Tea Company, IDe.

7:80

7:30

7:00

6:30
'1:30
7:30
7:30
10:30
7:30
7:00
7:30
7:30

lela• aport•
Felldll4: The team wiU lJuartleipa&ina In
the t-iavllle Open Fanrina TCMU'ftiiDaDl Dec.
4-5.

l••eer fe•t••ll

COlliNG BVBNT8

To alp ap lor any ol t.ha followinr _ . _

Murray State 18, Akron 14
Satllrclay at Mumsy
Akn>n
Murray Stale

"

~batOn

0 14 0 0 10 a 0 ;I -

the avant at tiM counter in tiM
Univenit,y CenMrr•- room.

14
16

BOWLING

'Bred Bawl: o.e. a.
a . . . -8ow11Dee..•.
,._
a - ~~a~~ TIIIII'IIIIHMI
o.c.. e.
._........_.llallr.u
1 , . 0.:.8.

MS · Lancaater 38 field •oal 3:0'l I at
MS · Bi1pn 10 pua from Ford U..an<'aater
kick) 8;58 I at

M.'l • l.anca&e' 29 field roal 8~ 2nd
AK • Black II run cHecluun kick! :!:32 2nd
AK · PariiJO.-.fromMead•cH«kmanklckl
0:482nd
MS · J.anc:ut« 32 field 1oai 6:20 4th
AK
118
.~..., Down•
21
II
Ru•'-"YarcJ.
239
137
P...in&·Yarda
143
1115
!Wtum·Yarcla
19
60
P2J.l2·1
~I
Pllnte
8-29
9-40
~·vmbln-loet
2·2
4·1
Pmalti..·Yarda
4.:!6
8-71\
Indiv idual Leaden
RUSHING· AK. Black 41·175, Raynoldall-:111.
MS Morelaild I..S2. Surp 11·2".2.
PASSING · AK, Mead~ 20-12·1, Pinlf'Y I .(I.().
MS. Ford 22-8-1. Borowiak I ~l.
RECEIVING· AK. Park 7~. Bailf'Y 4-411. MS,
Trict' 1·2!1, Suap 3-11 .

SCHEDULE

(AJJtl-p.•.)
Nov.
()ec,

19
'l:T
29
2
4
fl
17

M.,.thon Oil
Weat ViJ'Iinia T...-h
Bradley
SIU.Carbondale
MeN- State
Bowlia11 Green
Eaatem Kentucky

H
H
H
H
H
A
A

•

7~

7:30
7:30

7:30

7:30
7:00
8:30
Ill Morehead State
A 8:30
28·29 Aiabama-Birmlnrham A 6:30
Cluait:
MSU va. Fonlham
Ala.·Birminrham va.
Ala.ka·A~

Show mom you care.
Take •home
premtum
coffee
from ....

TlJo .
R:lnturdleK
753-6679

BeiAirCenter

POOL

8noobr Cllalll Dec. 2.
Bllllllrda Cllale: Dee.. I.

Not going home7 --Send it UPS.

BOARD GAIDII

~Nov.30.
~0.:. 7.

.....,.......
On whether Eutem Kentucky Univereity will receive a
bye or.a firat.round home game
in the Division I·AA playoffa,

Eaetern athletic directOr
Donald Combe. accord.iq to
the Louisville Courier.Joumal,
said:
"I would think they ought to
be rewarded. Being first for
about nine weeka ought to be
worth something."

Happy Thanksgiving
and
Have a safe vacation
Cain AMC Jeep
Hwy 641 North
Murray

Golden Corral's
Thanksgiving
Treats I Discounts
for
Christmas
parties

3& Item
All You Can Eat
Salad Bar

only

$2.29

Expires: 11/27/82

--------------------------------loz. Chopped Steak Dinner
& Salad Bar

only

$3.49

Expires: 11/27182

8 oz. Chopped Steak Dinner
with choice of topping
only

Expires: 11 / 27182

Gobble
Gobble. • •
Check for
•
•
aavmgs
m
the
Murray State News

$2.69

2-7 oz. Sirloin Dinners
wld1 P018to and Toaat

only

Expires: 11/27/82

$8.99

-------------------------------% lb. Hamburger.
Frl• & Drink
Expires: 11/27/ 82

All For Only

$2.19

--------------------------------·
Soup & S..lld
All You Can Eat
only
Expires: 11 / 27/ 82

$2.89

